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McIntosh Articles by 




,f:. ' STEAMBOAT ING 




I , _ 
Steamboating was a.t the height of its· glory and excellence at the 
time the city of Huntington was founded, in 1872. The steamers then 
plying back and forth were constricted for speed, cipacity and comfort. 
Travel Pnd transportation by steamer was quite the thing. It was quite 
ths only thing. Travel by boat to meet business engagements, to visit 
1,,ith friends, to enjoy a honeymoon, to have party ·excursions was the 
order of the day. And such a delightful order! All along the stretch 
of the Ohio river the steamboat was the only means of rapid trensporta-
tion. Not a railroad in sight, except as the ste tmers r an beneath . the 
few r a ilroad bridges at a few Doints along the route --Louisville, Cin-
cinnati, Parket>sburg, ~rneeling , Pittsburgh. No line of railroad paral -
leling the river, from head to mottth • 
. Perhans the t>e 8der would be interested in reviewing the history of 
steamboa ting e,long the Ohio. For the f acts connected, a cknowledgment 
is made to Hon. Virgil L. Lewis, whose historical writing s of West 
Virg inia mark him one of the most intelligent as well as one of the 
most useful men this state has produced, --rest his soul! 
The schoolboy, in his early grades, has learned that James Rumsey 
invented and placed in motion the first steamboat, in the beautiful 
waters of the Pontiac river, near Shepherdstown, at a point sepa:i:'ating 
the mother state fr.>om Mer.>yl1md, by Ja.mes Ramsey. The young student, 
befot>e reaching his teens knows tha t Rumsey was a blacksmith with a 
brilliant mind. He has read or heard of the great courage, mixed with 
skill anc. uerserverence which attended the ordeal of making a crPft 
move under steam. Maybe or not, he knows the,t George Washington tra-
veled to Shepherdstov-m, end witnessed the actual demonstration of Ru.m-
sey1 s completed work. 
Mr. Lew:ts presents a communication written by George Washington 
witnessing the event, in which the Fathe:t> of his Country wrote: 11 ! 
have seen the mo c-1 el of Mr. Rumsey' s boat constructed to work against 
the stream; examined the power on which it acts; been an eye - witness to 
an actual eXPeriment in 1'.'unninc: waters of some r 2pidity, and give it 
as my 00 inion (although I had little faith befor.>e) that he has discov-
ered the srt of wo-r~in~ bo a ts by mechanism and small manual assistence 
a g:ainst 1'.' s.·r;~ cu-rrents ; t ha t the discover>y is of vast L:nnor.>tance in our 
inland n 8vi q:ati on. 11 'This sta tement is made "unc~er my hand 2nd s eal, 
in the town of 3ath, in Berkeley County, in the State c f Vira; ini2, this 
7th day of Se-9temhe-r, 1784, 11 2nd si o:ned by Geo-rge Washins ton. 
The actual development of river tl'.' r ns po1"'tc tion was consu..>nme.ted, how-
ever ·1-,y Robert Fulton, his expel'.'iments and accomnlishments having be en 
on the Hudson river. There he const-Pucted, first the "Clermont'1, 
which wa s later enlar~ed and chs.nged to the "Ncrth River" . The Cler.>-
mont's fir.>st voyage, of 50 miles, ~a s started August 7, 1807. In 1807 
Pul L::n built, al so, the "Rs vi tan" and s te.rted building the "Car of 
Neu tune 11 • 
The fou,-,th boat, it was determined by Fulton should be constr.>ucted 
and oDerated on Western waters. Acco-rdingly, Nicholas R. Roosevelt, _ 
a Civil en~ineer, wa.s sent to Pittsburgh to navigate the Ohio river _and 
ma1rn report on lts adantibility for river t:r. rms : ortation. Mr>. Roose - :-
velt -recently mar.>ried, brought his bride along a:r.riving in May, , 1809~ 
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In Pittsburgh he caused t o be et>ected a flat -boat on which to flo a t 
down the streBm, make soundings and observations uoon the stream and 
the resout>ces of the country traversed. This time, be it remembered 
was befo-r>e Chio became a member of the Union. Chicago had not been 
founded. Wheeling and Cincinnati were but villages. 
Roosevelt's t>eport of his trip to New Orleans so pleased the oro-
jectors t hat they im..~ediately directe c the construction s f a boat Ft 
Pittsbur~h and sent Mr. Roosevelt to take chat'~e of the building and 
ODer8tion. The Dlan wa s fut>nished by Fulton. - It was to have a ·h1.tll 
116 fe e t lonr: and 20 feet beam. New York workn1en came to construct 
the ern; ine which we.s to ha ve a thirty- four - inch cylinder and boiler 
to be in propot'tion. The h ew knees, -ribs and oeams were cue along 
the shot>e s of the Nonongahela and flo&ted to the shipyard. 
It t'equi:r•ed about t wo yeat>s 1 labo.r to complete the boat, at a cost 
of [pJ8 , 000, aft~r which it was l aunche d and christened the "New Orleans' 
During the -o ro gress of the buildi ng , Mrs. Roose vel-c; wa s a,:; -c;ne SJ.de or 
ner nu s Danct, and upon the initi al trip, over the prate st :) f he-r friends 
she joined in the voyage . 
The voyage down the Ohio was st2-rted September 27, 1811. Almost 
the entire po-oulation assembled at the whr.rf to witness the entire 
po :-::,ulation as sembled at the wha1'.'f to witness the great, histot>ical 
adventu:-re, and bid them God- speed. 
This wondet' of mechanics made the astounding rate of ten miles 
down the stream. At Cincinnati and Louisville great t'eception demon-
strations we1'.'e held. Two days had been t>equired to move from Pitts -
burgh to Cincinn8.ti. At Louisville, Capt. Roosevelt decided to return 
the favor of the receptt°on given, and invited the party to visit him. 
After they were aboard, he qUBtly issued orders to cut l oose and take 
the party on a trip. When, in a moment it was learned from the thunder -
ing noise and confusion that the boat was adrift and moving , the demon-
stration amounted almost to a -panic. The guests we-r.e greatly al2rmed, 
b1.1t were restored to quiet and confidence when assu:-red they we-re tr2.vel -
ing in a dit>ection oo~osite from the falls. 
Rece:9 tions given the "New Orleans" end her "Gentlemen Ct>ew" a t 
Netchez and New Orleans, suroassed almost any tha t had be en known in 
those citie s . TJnfor.>tuna tely, the names of th::i se makin_p; the cruise, 
ha ve not be en 1'.'eco-r.ded in the histot>y of the river. Tha t of the Cap -
tain is not known to fame, as it should h Pve be en re g:istet>ed. The 
eng ine el'.'s last name was Bake-r.. The p ilot was Andrew Jack. There wet>e 
six dec k-hands, t wo female servants, a male se-r.vent, a cook and a l ar ge 
Newfoundland do~, known to those on boa-r.d as 11 Tiget>. 11 
The "New 0-r.leans" remained in the New Orle8ns 2.nd Natchez trade. A 
reuort of the f i rst yea-r. 1 s business, shows that t>eceip t on the uryward 
trio s had ave-r.aged fo-r. ft>ei ght i ? 00 .00 and passage money j 900 .00. The 
expenses ave-r.e P:'. ed ~6,906. The net gain for the year amounted to 
:tj; 20,000. The net value of the boat was placed at :$L~O,OOO. 
This was the humble though auspicious be g inning of steambo r ting on 
the Ohio and MississioDi Rivers, which as was said at the stat>t, wa s 
"i:1t the hei ght of its ~lory and excellence" along about 1870. 
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The boats plying their trade by was of Huntington, in 1872, gatherinf 
the inf ormation by way of advertisements carried in the Huntington 
pepers, and personal information, included the following. 
The Bostona, ouerating between Cincinnati and Pomeroy, a White 
Collat> Line Steame-r, connected with the C. & O. Railway Co., with 
Cpptain Bryson in char~e. 
The Fleetwood, e sister-stea.rner, in charge of CEn tain J. T. Campbell. 
The Teleg-r0-oh, elso White Coller.> line, in chat>ge of Cept. Wash 
Honshell. 
The Ohio No. 4, Capt. F. Y. Bethelor, Cincinnati, Huntington, and 
Pome:r.oy. 
The J. C. Crosley, Capt. George W. Bay, G. W. Ball, Clerk, Proctor -
ville and Greenuo. 
Julia No. 2, J. V. Reynolds, Master; J. H. Statton, Clet>k: Cincinnati 
and Kanawha River. 
The Chesaueake, William Bay, Captain, H. B. Wellman, Clerk; Ironton 
and Gallipolis. 
The Fannie Dugan, (Mail boat) A. J. McAllister, Captain; Frank Mor-
gan, Clerk; ?ortsmouth and Guyandotte. 
The Emma Graham, J. U. Williamson, Master; Nat Earhart, Clerk; Par-
kersburg and Huntington. 
The Granite State, W. H. Kerr, Csrytain; W. J. c. Anderson, Clerk; 
Pittsburgh and Pot>tsmouth. 
The Andes, (te lce ulece of steamer "Msjot> Anderson); Cincinnati and 
Pittsbur>ish. 
The Annie Lpu-r>ie, se,id to have had the most musical •,,rhistle on any 
steamboat of the Q'h,io t>i ver.>) oper2 ted between Cine inn2 ti and Charles -
ton. 
Other steamel'.'s ouer2tinr::1: during the ear>ly days of Huntington, but 
which lef t in the news -::ia:c er pt>ints no stPtistical inf0T.'mation, include d: 
The Stl Jemes, t he Potomac, the St. Lawr>ence, the Louise, the 1'iinnie 
c ay, the B. T. ""'uos, the Bi g Sendy--(White Cellar>), the Scotia., the 
5udson, the Grenite, the ~ueen City, the Buckeye State, the Shi-rley, 
the Sciotr ,- -mailboat-- the ~eystcne State, the Ketie Stockdale, the 
W. N. C~rncello-r, the Henr-y M. Stanley, the Vi i:1ginia, the Lizzie John-
s t en, the City of Il'.'onton, the Nora Belle, the Billy Collins, Ir.onton-
Pomer.>oy miil pac1-rnt, the St. James, C,,pt. H. H. DT'own. 
Ce') t. Wash Honshell was in charfse of the vJhi te Col la-r s t ea.me rs. 
The Enos, fol'.' many year:-s, with Capt. Boone in charge, and Alex Suiter-
and brother · as pilots, and belonging to the Bey bt>others, 
operated the tl'.'ade between Jiuntington ~md Ge.llioolis. It was the mail 
boat, F- nd made daily triDs. 
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Samuel McCoy was, fol'.' years, the mail agent, He and George R. 
McIntosh, railway mail agent, exchanged places about 1883. 
Among the olden-time river men to become attached to Huntington, 
after leaving the t>iver service, rre recalled.: .Messrs. Gus Honshell, 
Frank D. Fullel'.', Samuel 'Hawk, C. c. Dusenberry, Samuel McCoy, J.M. 
Polsley, Gene Ce.mpbill, William and Henry ~etters, Capt. Wdw. NPddy, 
James and Gus Martindale, Gene Gwinn, Oscar Jones, Samuel M2ddy, ·IJm. 
Holloway, Clayton Ct>2v-rford, Robel'.'t McAllister, Gus Sim.rnons, F'r1:mk 
i'-'Iorgan, James and Ellis Mece, Cal. Ifandley, Ci:rpt. John P&rsons, W. P. 
NPlker, Ira Hal'.'rold, Frank Roth; Frank Nicholas, Joe Shephers, Jemes 
Has;dns, James McAllister and no doubt others. 
In addition to p8ssengers and com."'Ylercial freight the steambo i:: ts 
landing; at Huntington b:r.ought thousands of heads of cattle and stock 
for trans-shiDment thl'.'ou~h to the epst in railroad cars. 
The Drice cha:r.g;ed fol'." ft>ei!sht trans·qortation, Cincinnati to Hunt-
ington during; the early day, was 50 cents per 101 pounds. 
The first tow boets ulyin~ the Ohio river, according to the recollec -
tion of reel, old-time river men, were the Congel'.' and the Windsor. 
These bor,ts oner2.ted dul'."ing the yeal'."s immedi a tely following the Civil 
W?r. They wet>e of a tY9e long since obsolete. Both were side-wheel 
steamers, and towed two barges, one on each side. Thes.e bo2.ts were 
built by B. B. Ho1'.'ton, at Pomeroy, Ohio. Mt>. Horton, came from the 
east. The method of att s.ching the two to the bow of the boat and push-
ing it, a.s is now in vogue, came at a later time. A.mong the stern-
wheel tow boats in use during the Seventies and Eighties were the 
ttspraguett, which is said to hPve been the lar§est, ·end served in the 
movement of coal from Pittsburgh, south, The Ajex", the "Jos. B. 
Willi2ms", the "John A. Wood", and the "Alice 2.nd Ch&rley Bt>own". 
C2pta.in Weiss and C2p tain Wood2.:r.d, residents of Huntington a:r.e 2.mong 
the old-time towboat YJilots. To loc2te and to become familiar with the 
channels rlonP.: five or six hundred. miles of t>iver. course, is the tr-sk 
thPt fell to every tow boat oilot. In the deys ~iliich a:r.e here nictured, 
the river s t e2.mers h 0 d not the adventa~e of a con tinucus nine fo e t 
s tE se, now , ffol'.'rl.ed by the o:overrunen t system of loc rn and dams. It 
was the busj_ness of the -rive :r. Dilot to know the location of the chan-
1':e ls to r ender --o o ss j_b le n ::> vi,,::;_:a t ion du1'.'in c: the low stages of WE. ter, end 
Crptain ',foiss sJent f ifty yea:r.s of his life buildinr:r, his fund of non-
t :r. rnsfe rrrble kn ~wled~e. 
To aid in kee-oins t he channels cle2.r the R:ove1'.'nment oner -=: ted e sys-
tem of dredge boFts 1",hich 1.re re m9.de busy durin r7, t".le low-sta&ses. The 
"E. A. W0 odruff", with its "vell 11 in the cente~ and its double-bow is 
re11embered for> its activities in the Huntington vicinity. After> com-
-') le ting its river service in this cau ac i ty, the "Woodruf f 11 was converted 
into a wharfboet, and was in use at Louisville, Kentucky fo:r. many yea1'.'s. 
Captain Ira Ha~rold, well-mown citizen of Huntington, was a ~ember of 
the ttw0odrufftt c:r.ew fol'.' meny years. 
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The gove:r.rnnent also maintained a palatial steamer. for the put>pose 
of distributing oil to the ve:r.ious signal stations along the Ohio and 
Kenawha ,..ivers. The steamet' was officet'ed by a ct>ew of high-toned 
gentlemen who, while perfoJ'.'!ning a necessar.y service, lived in conven-
ience, and, whr t seemed to many, 2s luxury. The boat moved leisurely 
alon~ the rivet's durin~ the day-light hout's, and moved for the night 
wherever it chanced to be when the shadows fell. Then a guitar was 
'crought out to the deck to accompany as fine a g-r>oup of vocalists as 
might chance to among a 17,roup of men hired f o-r other PUr.>poses. Cap-
tain Wood-ruff, in char'p;e, had, as they say in the backwoods, a "Mastet> 11 
ba.s s voice. 
rrhe Guyan is 1:, mighty little t>i vet>, e.nd it t2kes a mighty little 
steamer to fit it. But James and George Godby dook the Guyan's Measu-re 
and wet'e e.ble to build one suited to the length and bt>eadth and depth. 
They called it the Hustler, and under favot> r ble conditions were able 
to maintain fairly regular trips between the mouth of the -river and 
ChepT2nsville. Logen Court House was only six miles bey~nd, but it 
appear.>s f--rom the "Hustler's" log she made but one trip as f s r es the 
Logan met-ropolis. However, tha t was an historic accomplishment, if the 
ve-r.acious ch-r>onicler.>s are correct in their trensmissions down the line 
of historic events. They decl 2.re the "Hustler", on this occasion was 
the only steamer.> ever to reach that destinrtion. 
The 5 ay Line, of steamers was always popular in Huntington, esnecial-
ly fot> local tr e.nsuortatl.on. The owners were Ca-p t. Willi~ Be.y, of 
I-r>onton and Capt. Geo:r.ge W. Bay, of Proctorville. Usually, these 
steamers wet>e ch0rtet>ed for noints between Pot>tsmouth 2nd Galli:oolis. 
The Bay Line steamers inclucled, during a long term of years, th-3 
J, c. Crosley, Lizzie Johnston, B. T. Enos, Fannie Dugan, Scioto, Liz-
zie B2y, City of I:r>onton, Louise, Minnie Bay, Nora Belle and Henry M. 
Stanley. TowaPd the close of his -r>iver career--and his life--Caotain 
George Bay removed his f2mily from Proctorville to Huntington. Both 
Ce.pte.in Bay 2nd his wife a-re now dead, but severrl members of their 
family still :r>eside in this city. 
The first ste a.vne-r. to be built in this section was said to be the 
11 New Idlev,:ild 11 , which was cons true ted long befor.e the inco:r."\)ora t ion of 
the city of Huntington. It W5.S built of timber which wes cut fr.om 
t'-1.e hanks of ::_, f Sy:mnes Ct>eek , op 0osite this city. It was built by 
Com.rnodore T:J. F. Davidson, of South Point. The "New IdleFood" became 
eli f! ible for. a decoretion of honor in the country's histo--ry, b ecause it 
tut>ned out to be the Ct' 9 ft on which James J. Hi :i. l, "the ::milde r.> o f t he 
noPt::west" ?Ot his e r :r.ly tra ini,1g , whi l e operFtini::; on the unoer- I•!i ss i s-




, Steamboating was at the height of its glor7 and excellence at the 
time the o1ty of Huntington was founded, in 1872. The steamers then 
plying back and forth were oonatrioted to~ speed, capacity and comfort. 
Travel -~nd transportation by steamer was quite the thing. It was quite 
th~ only thing. Travel by boat to meet business engagements, to visit 
with friends, to enjoy a honeymoon, to have pa~ty excursions was the 
order of the day. And aueh a delightful orderl All along the stretch 
of the Ohio :river the steamboat was the only means of rapid trensporta-
t1on. Not a rail~oad in sight, except aa the steruners ran beneath the 
few rail.road bridges at a few points along the route--Louisville, 01n-
c1nnat1, Parkettsbu-rg, Wheeling, Pittsburgh. No line of 1'&11P<>ad paral-
leling the ~1ve~, f~om head to mouth. 
( 
Po~haps the ~eade? would be inte~eeted in reviewing the history or 
ateamboat1ns along the Ohio. For the re,cta conneoted, acknowledgment 
ta made to Ron. V11'g11 t. Lewis, whose historical writings or West 
Virginie mark him one or the moat intelligent as well as one or the 
most useful men this state has produeed,--reat hie soulS 
The sohoolboy, in hia early grades, has lea:rned that James Rumsey 
invented and placed in motion the f1~•t steamboat, in the beautiful 
wate-rs of' the Pontiac rivet-, near Shepherdstown, at a point aepatta.ting 
the mother state r~om Me~ylend, by Jemee R1imaey. The young student, 
befo~e P@aehing his teens knows th~t Rumee7 was a blacksmith with a 
brilliant mind. He haa read or heard of the g~eat courage; mixed with 
skill and perae:rverence which attended the ordeal of making a crert 
move under ateam. Maybe or not, he knows thet George Washington tT.'a-
veled to Sh .. phel"dsto'Wl'l., end witnessed the actual demonstl'ation ot Rum-
aeyt a completed work. 
Mi-. Lewis p?'esents a communication Wl'itten by Oeot"ge Washington 
witnessing the event, in whioh the Father. of h1a Country wrotes "I 
have seen the model of M~. Rumsey1 s boat constNoted to wol'k against 
the stream; examined the power on which it aoteJ been an eye-w1tnes1 to 
an actual experiment in 1"11nning waters of some PAp1d1ty• and give it 
as my opinion (although I had 11 ttle faith befoT.'e ) ths.t he has discov-
eT.'ed the ~rt or wo~king boats by mechanism nnd small mnnual assistence 
against ~arid cur~ents; that the discovet'y 1s of vaet 1mno~tance in our 
inland nr1vi~ation." This stJlltement is ma.de "unde-r my hand f'lnd seal, 
1n the town of Bath, in Be~keley County, in the State cf V1t'gin1R, this 
7th day of Septembe-r, 1784,tt end signed by Geo~ge Washington. 
The actual development of rivet" tttPnspo.,..tnt1on wa.s oonsu.~eted, how-
eve:r , ,y Robel't Fulton, hia exper-iments and accomplishments having been 
on the B:udson l'.'iVel'.'. Thet-e he oonstruoted, first the nclet91nont", 
which WfilS later enlal'.'ged and cruinged to the "North Rl vet' 11 • The Clet'-
mont' s f1~st voyage, of 50 m1les 1 was sta~ted August 7, 1807. In 1807 Fulton built, also, the "Revitan and started building the "Car of. 
Neptune". 
The fou~th boat, 1t was detel'.'mined by Fulton Bhould be oonst~uoted 
and oper-ated on Western waters. Aceot"d1ngly, Nicholas R • .Roosevelt, 
a Civil engineer, was sent to Pittsbu?'gh to navigate the Ohio river and 
make repol"t on its ada:pt1bil1ty for Pivo?" t'rc1.ns ,:, ol"tation. Ml'. Roose-
velt recently mattt♦ied• bl'ought his b:ttide along arriving 1n May, 1809. 
In Plttsb\ll'gh he caused to be erected a flat-boat on which to flo~t 
down the stream, make soundings and obaervat1ona upon the stream and 
the resources ot the country trave~aed. This time, be it remembe~ed 
was beto,,.e Ohio became a membel' of the Union. Oh1oago had. not been 
founded. Wheeling and Cincinnati were but villages. 
Roosevelt's tteport of his tY"1p to New Orleans ao pleesed the pro-
jecto~a that they immediately di~eoted the construction of a boat ~t 
Pittsburgh and sent MP. Roosevelt to take oharge of the building and 
operation. The plan was furtn1shed by Fulton. It waa to have a hull 
116 feet long and 20 feet beam. new York workmen came to conatNot 
the engine whioh we.a to have a th1rty-four-1noh cylinder and boilei-
to be in p~opo~tion. The hew knees, ~1bs and beruas were cut along 
the shot-ea of the Monongahela and floated to the ship7a1,11d• 
It ~equi~ed about two yeara• labor to complete the boat, at a cost 
of $.38,ooo, aftji, whioh it was launched and christened the ••New O:rleans 1 
During the prog~eae of the building, Mrs. Roosevelt was at the side ot 
her huabandf and upon the 1n1 tiel tr1p 1 over the protest r-:-f her friends 
she joined 1n the voyage. 
The voyage down the Ohio vaa stsrted s•ptembtu• 27, 1811. Almost 
the entire population assembled at the whPrf to witness th• entil'e 
pooulat1on assembled at the wha-rr to witness the gi-eat, historical 
adventure, and bid them Ood.apeed. 
Thia wonde~ of mechanics mad• the astounding Pate of ten miles 
4olftl tbe stream. At 01no1nnat1 and Louisville great reception demon-
atrat1ona wette held. Two . daya had been i-equiPed to move ri-om Pitts-
burgh to Cincinnati. At Lou1av1lle, Capt. Roosevelt decided to retum 
th~ favoP or the ~eception given, and invited the party to visit him. 
After they were aboard, he ql.129tl7 issued orde~e to cut loose and take 
the pa~ty on a t:rtp. When, in a moment it was learned r~om the thunde~-
ing noise and confusion that the boat was adrift and moving, the demon-
atration amounted almoat to a panic. The gueata we~e greatly alarmed, 
but were ~estored to quiet and confidence when aasu~ed they were t~evel~ 
1ng in a direction opposite from the falls. 
Receptions g1.ven the "New O:rleans" e.nd her "Gontlemen CT"ew" at 
Me,tohez and ?lew Orleans. surpassed almost any that had been kn,')wn 1n 
those o1 ties. Unfortunately, the naines of those making the cruise, 
have not been -recot'ded 1n the histo-ry of the rive~. That of the Cap-
tain is not known to fame, as it should have been registered. The 
enginee~s last name was Baker. The pilot was Andrew Jack. There ware 
six deck-hands, two female servants, a male se-rvant, a cook and a lorge 
Newfoundland doy, known to those on boattd as "Tiger." 
The "New 0-rleana" remained 1n the New 0-rleii.ns e.nd Natchez trade. A 
-repol"t of the f1:rst yea-r• s business, shows that receipt on the upwa-rd 
trips had averaged for freight i700.00 and passage money $900.00. The 
expenses averaged $6,906. The net gain fo-r the year amounted to ,-
$20,000. The net value or the boat was placed at $1.io,ooo. 
Thia was the humble though auap1c1oua beginning 'of ateamboe ting on 
the Ohio and Mis1i1a1pp1 RivePa, which aa waa said st the atart, was 
"et the height of 1t1 glory and excellence" along about 1870. 
( 
0 
'l'he boats plying their trade by was or Huntington, in 1872, gatherine 
the 1nfo-rmat1on by way or advertisements oarried in the Huntington 
papera, and personal information, included the following. 
The Bostona, oµel'at1ng between 01noinnat1 and Pomeroy, a White 
Colla~ Line Steame~, oonnect~d with the O, & o. Railway Oo., with 
0Ppta1n B~yson in chal'ge. 
The Fleetwood, e aiatett-ateamel', 1n charge of Oepta1n J, T, Campbell. 
The Telegt-eph• c:ilao White Oolls-r line, in oha-rge of Cept, Wash 
Honahell. 
The Ohio No. 4, Capt.'• Y. BetheloP, C1no1nnat1, Huntington, and 
PomePOy. 
The J. c. Orosley, Oept, George w. Bay, o. w. Ball, Clerk, Prooto~-
ville and Otteenup. 
Julia No, 2, J. V, Reynolds, Master; J, H. Statton, ClerkJ 01nc1nnat1 
and Kanawha River. 
'!'he Chesapeake, William Bay, Captain, H.B. Wellman, Clerks Il9onton 
and Gallipolis. 
The Fannie Dugan, (Mail boat) A. J. MoA111ate~, OaptainJ F~ank MoP-
gan, Clet'k; PoPtamouth and Guyandotte. 
The &nma 01."aham, J. u. W1111ru:uon, Maste-r; ffflt Eal'hat't, Olet'kJ P,r--
'k_ex-abu-rg and Huntington. • ·. · · 
The 0,,anite State, w. H. 'KePl', Onpta1nf w. J. o. Anderson, Clerk; 
Pittsburgh and Po-rtamouth. 
The Ande1, (te\ce place ot steamer "M,jo-r Anderson); Cinc1nnet1 and 
Pittsbuttgh. 
The Annie Lnu~1e, said to have had the most mua1cal whistle on sny 
steamboat of the Ohio i-1ve-r) opei-eted between Cino1nnr!t1 and Cha.rlea-
ton. 
Other stoe.me-rs operflting dul'ing the eaY"ly days of Huntington, but 
which left in the newep8oer pt91nts no st~tietical 1nfottmat1on, 1.ncludeds 
The St1 James, the Potomac, the St, Law:renoe, the Louise, the M1nn1e 
Bay, the B. T. ~os, the Big Ss.ndy-•(White Collar), the Scotia, tho 
Hudson, the Granite, the Queen City, the Buckeye State, the Shi~ley, 
the 5o1ote,--ma1lboat-- the Keystone State, the Katie Stockdale, the 
W, N. Cheneello~, the Hent'y M. Stanley, the V1rg1n1a, the Lizzie John-
ston, the City of Ironton, the Nora Belle, the Billy Collins, Ironton-
Pomel"oy miil packet, the St. Jamea, CP-pt. H. H, D~own. 
Ce~t. Wash Honshell was 1n oha~ge of thft White Colla~ steamers. 
The Enos, fo~ many yea~s, with Capt. Boone in charge, and Alex Suiter 
and bttothel' • , as pilots, and belonging to the BIIly brothei-s, 
operated the t-rade between Huntington ,md Gall1pol1a, It "1as the mail 
boat, and made daily t~1P•• 
( J 
Samuel McCoy was, fo~ years, the mail agent, He and George R, 
McIntosh, railway mall agent, exohanged places about 188). 
'1 
Among the olden-time river men to become attaohed to Huntington, 
aftet" leaving the river service, ere reoalleds Messrs. Ous Honshell, 
Frank D. Fuller, Samuel Hawk, c. o. Dusenber-ry, Samuel McCoy, J. M, 
Polaley, Gene Oampbill, William and Hentty Wettere, Capt. Wdw. Meddy, 
James and Gus M&rt1ndalo, Gene Gwinn, Oscar Jones, Samuel Meddy, Wm. 
Holloway, Clayton Crawford, Robert McAllister, Oua Simmons, F~ank 
Mo:rgan, .Tames and Ellis MF.loe, Cal. H,indley, Cept. John Parsons, w. ? . 
Wr.l1cett, Ira Ha.ttt"oldi Ft-ank RothJ Frank Niohola.a, Joe Shephe:rs, J1Jme1 
Haskins, James McAl iste~ and no doubt others. 
In addition to passengers and oom.'ll.et'oial fl"eight the steambon ts 
landing at Hunt1n~ton b~ought thousands or heads of cattle and stock 
fo~ tr~ns-ahipment th~ough to the eaat 1n rail~oad ears. 
The p-r1ee oha.x-ged fol' t'1Jtei~ht tranapo-rtation, Cincinnati to Hunt-
ington during the oe:rly day, waa ~O centa perr 10'.'l pounds. 
The r1rst tow boats plying the Ohio ttive~, ecco-rding to the recollec-
tion of' T'eel, old-time -rivet- men, wei-e the Conget' and the W1n.dsoT'. 
These boeta ope-rated dul"inq the years immediately following the 01v11 
WE!tt. They were or a. tYV• long ainoe obsolete. Both wet'e aide-wheel 
steamer,, and towed two barges, one on each side. Tbese ·bo~ts were 
built by a. B. Horton, at Pomeroy, Ohio. M~. Horton, cam& fT'om the 
east. The method of att~ohing the two to th& bow of the boat and pu:ah..;, 
ing 1 t, as 1a now in vogue, came at a later time. Among the stern- ·' 
wheel tow boats 1n use du1'1ng the Seventies and Eighties were the 
"Sprague•, which is said to have been tbs lar1eat, end served in the 
mo 1:ement of ooal from Pittsburgh, south, The .Ajax", the "Joe. B. 
W1111ems", the nJohn A. Wood", and the Alice end Oha-rley Browntt. 
Cepta1n 'Weise and Oepta1n Woodard, residents of Huntington aro among 
the old-t1me towboat pilots. To locate and to beoome familiar with the 
channels alon~ f·1ve ol.' s1x hundred miles of river cout-se, is the task 
that fell to eveY'y tow boat pilot, In the days which ar& here pictured, 
the rive~ steamers b~d not the advP-ntage of a continuous nine foot 
s tll ge, now r1c ff o'.rded by the ~ove~an t system of loc ¼: s and dams. It 
was the business of tho river pilot to know the location of th~ chan-
nels to ~andeP 0oss1ble nfvigation durin~ the low stages of wnter, and 
CP-ptaln Weiss spent fifty yea~s of his life building his fund of non-
t'l?tffi.sfo-rrnble kn ·,wledge. 
To aid 1n keeping the ohannela clea't' the government opel"r-: ted s. sys-
tem of d~edge boets which we~e made busy during the low-stages. The 
"E. A. Woodx-uff'", with lta "welltt in the oente'I" and its double-bow is 
remembered fo~ its activities 1n the Huntington vicinity. Afte~ oom-
oleting its rivet' service in this capacity, the "Wood-ruff" was oonvei:>ted 
into a wha~fboot. and was in use at Louisville, Kentucky fo~ many years, 
Captain I-ra Hs.r•-rold, well-known c 1 t1zen of Hun ting ton, was a membet' of 
the "Woodruff" cttew for m,ny yeai-s. 
'V 
The gove~ment also maintained a palatial steamerr rott the ?Ul"pose 
of' d1stT"1but1ng oil to the ve-r1oua signal stations along the Ohio and 
Kona:wha T'iver-1., The stean:iol" wa.s office-red by a cttew of high-toned 
gentlemen who, while per-ror.-m1ng a necessary service, 11ved in conven-
ience, r.md, wht, t seemed. to mf'iny, '-i48 luxu:ry. The boat moved leisurely 
along the ~iV,©'l"S du:r.-tng the day-light hou-ra, and moved for the night 
whe-revei- it ehane~d to be when the shadows fell. '!'hen a 1u1tF.,l" was 
b.t>ught cut to the deck to aooompanJ as fine e gN>up of vocalists as 
might chance to among a group of men hired foT' othe~ put"posos. Cop-
ta 1n Woodt'tlff• in eha,:-ge, had, ea they say 1n the backwoods, a t1Me.ste"r" 
bass voiee. 
The Guyan 1s Pt mighty little l"ive-r, o.nd it t~kes a mighty little 
steamer to fit 1t. But J'e.mea and George Oodby dook the OUyDn1 a MeasuT"e 
and were able to build one suited to the length and. bt'eadth and depth. 
They oalled 1 t the Huatler, and undel' ravol9~ble cond1 tions were able 
to maintain faittly -regulat' trips betwe~n the mouth of the tt1ve:r and 
Cbspmsnsv1lle. Logan Oou:rt House was only six miles bey--·,nd, but 1t 
appea-r-s f-rom the "Hustler' an log she made but one t-r1p as f er es the 
Loge.n metl'opol 1s, Hovever, that was an h1stoi-1c aooomplishm,mt, if the 
ve~aoious ehroniele~s are correct in their trPnsm1ss1ons down tho line 
ot hittoi-io events. They deoltre the "Hustler", on this occasion was 
the only st&am.e.,., evei- to t'ench tt.LB.t deatinetion. 
'11he Bay tine, of.' steau,14U"S was always popula:r in Huntington, espeaie.1-
17 for · looal tl'tms-oo:r-tatlon. 'l'he ownot>s were Capt. William Bay, or 
I"l"onton and Capt. Oeo~g• w. Barr, of P,,.oQtot"ville. Usually, these 
et&ar1e:ra veNt ch~rteNd f'ol" points betwe&n 'Portsmouth e.nd Gallipolis. 
The Bay r~tne steametts 1nolurled 11 duPing a lon~ tel"lft o.f yeat"s, the 
J. o. C~aley, Lizzie Johnston, B. T. Enoe, Fannie Dugan, Soioto, Lic-
zie Bey, City of Ironton, Louise, Minnie Bay, Nora Belle and Hen-ry M. 
Stanley. Tova,..d the close of his -r.1vett oat"eett---and his 11.fe-•Capts.in 
Oeo~ge E~y ~•moved h1a femily rrom Proctorville to Huntington. Both 
Captain Bay ~nd his wife a1'a now dead, but seve:re..l members of theii-
family still -reside in thia city. 
'l'he -first steam.el' to be built in thbi section was said to be the 
"New Idlewild 11 , which was eonst-rttcted long befo-re the 1nco,..,ot'a tion of 
the city of Huntington. It was built of t1mbe-r whioh Wf.l8 cut fr-om 
the hanks of cf Symmes Creek, opposite this e1tv. It was built by 
Commodor-~ w. F. Davidson, o.f South Point. The "Uew 1dlewood 0 became 
eligible foT" a deoori:;tion of hono-r in tho oount"t?y 1 s history, because it 
tl\~ed out to be the c1'.',.-ift on which James J. Rill, ttthe 1:>uilde-r of the 





Requiescat i:r~ Pl_~_ce .i 
rf' 
Taking a mental view backward through the sixty-one years that has 
been Huntington, note will surely be made of the marked progress 
which has been made in the treatment of the dead and the conduct of 
funerals. 
This is a tender subject for discussion, of course. The mention 
of it will 1'.'ecall, not so much the whole 0f the subject, but indivi-
dual incidents, involvinr; loved ones who heve gone before. 
It was not until the mid-nineties that the treatment of embalming 
gained headway. The science was under study during the ten preceding 
years, but not sufficient development had been made to cause a gener-
al adoption of the treatment. A means of preserving boaies hau been 
in use in Egyptian countries centuriAs ago, but this was accomc lished 
by the process of mum.iflcation; but 1,rhile the bodies treated may 
have been preserved, the method was not. 
So, in Huntington, during the period under review, it was necessa"l'.'y 
to dispose of the rema.ins of a deceased person rather shorty follow-
ing his demise. This was particularly true in cases where death came 
suddenly or was caused by train or other accidents, which were of fre-
quency at that time. Where it became desirable to postpone the funer-
al ceremonies for two days or longer, reso~t was made to ice or salt-
-oacks. 
Upon the occurrence of a death in a family quiet notice of the same 
was passed that there was mournin~ in the house, by attaching a stream-
er of crepe at the entrance. 
Friends, of cou"l'.'se--than as now- - hurried to express sympathy and 
offer their services to the stric:{en family. Time does not chenge 
the qualitv of sympathy nor the friendly attitude of nei~hbors. But, 
in that time there was more use fot> the service of friends. Mourning 
g;a-rments for the widow, the mother, the sistel'.'s need be hurl'.'iedly 
made ready. Custom decreed that they should be clad in black, with 
low-hun&s crepe veils covering the head. Also, followinp; a necessary 
order of the occasion, watchin~ parties were or~anized, one to re-
lieve the other', until time came for the buriel. The drift away from 
this requirement came with the introduction o f the embalming -::ir'Jcess. 
The duties of the "watchers " WP.S to receive callers and to an-:)ly, fre-
quently, a solution of formaldehyde to the face, hands and other ex-
oosed 90-rtions of the body for the ourpose of retaining, as fa~ as 
~ ight be, the lifetime color of the flesh. 
When time a-o-or-oached f or the funeral, the bell of the church in 
whicl:1. the funet>al wa2 to be held be~an tolling. One str>oke UDon the 
bell for each year the deceased was aged. On occasions ~~en the 
fune1'."al ceremonies wel'.'e in honoT.' nf a more distinguished citizen of 
the community, othel'.' church bells and the city bells would participate 
in this nart of the ceremony. 
The hearse in which the body was transported to the church and 
thence to the cemetary was of sj_mple design and small, in compar>ison 
to the elabor>ate funer-al car>s in vogue, now. The hearse was decora ted 
on the top with u-ori1sht plu..1TI.es, color.ad significant to the aize of 
the deceased, whose funersl was beirn; conducted. If a matured person, 
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the plumes were black; if in middle-a~e, they were ~ray; if young, 
white. Similar respect was paid with regar>d to the horses used. If 
mature persons, blacl{ or gay horses were attached. If young pet>sons, 
white. The driver wore a tall silk hat and lon~, frock coat. So, 
also did the undertakers. 
Flowet>s were in evidence, except thet in most cases they came from 
the ~ardens of the neighbot>hood. Seldom wel'.'e they designed as florists 
now prepare them, bein~ contributed in form of wreaths Or' simple be-
quests. Seldom, however>, was there the profusion of floral tributes 
such as has come to be the Guetom in this day and time. 
When the pallbearers were assembled at the home, to bear the coffin, 
the undertaker furnished each with a pair of white cotton gloves which 
they wore while serving as escort. UsuEi.lly, too, they wore badges with 
the words "pall beare'l'.' 11 printed in le.rge size type, the lettering be-
ing guilded. An adornment long since discarded. 
The mourners occupied the front pews and in the event of a lodge 
escort had reserved for them space immediately to the rear. Oftener 
than now-a-day funerals were conducted under lodge auspices, the mem-
bers appearing in their lodge regalia, and carrying their banners. 
The type of casement for the body has entirely been abandones. It 
was known as "coffin," its successot> being known as a "casket", Bnd 
built on much more elaborate end expensive lines. The coffin was 
constructed in shape designed to fit the contour of the body; wider 
at the head than at the foot, spreading from the head to greater width 
at the shoulder-point, and thence tapering to a narrow point at the 
foot. In the very early day of Huntington, all coffins were mede of 
wood, but befot>e the species became extinct, the more expensive ones 
were made of metal, and some were-or were supposed to be--air tight. 
Even the more expensive coffins seldom cost to exceed one hundred 
dollars. A pine or cedar bos was used to enclose the coffin when 
nlaced in the ~round. 
The officiating minister usually, in a.ddition to preaching a set>mon 
to suit the suir'itual side of the occasion, delivered an eulogy extol-
linr: the virtues, cheracter and accomplish_rnents of the decepsed. The 
chur>ch-or selected--choir nroduced music aporoor>iate to the occasion. 
"tbide With Me" and "Lead Kindly Light", had not, a.t that time come 
to be the funeral fa.vorites, "Asleep in Jesus" and "I \i-iould Not Live 
Al ·wa.ys, 11 had "."'t'ecedence. 
Following the ~eli~ious service the eudience was invited to oass 
in review, after which the membet>s of the femily took their "last look" 
at the feetures of the beloved deceased. 
Then came the slow march ts the place of buriel, Sor'inf Hill Ceme-
tary. The family, the immedia.te ft>iends, the minj_ster and the pall 
bearers were pt>ovided with carriages or buc~s. dome rode horses. 
The lodge members and others wishing to follow their friend to the end, 
marched in formation. The movement was at a t>ate of speed a.mounting 
to the slow haltin~ step of the marchers on foot. The time required 
to make the journey from a down-town church to the cemetary exceeded 
an hour, at the customary pace. 
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At the cemetery, the funeral cortege found the grave ready with 
the pine box in place for the reception of the coffin. Church or 
lodge service was continued, following the labo~ious lowering of 
the coffin into the grave. When the ritual service "earth to earth, 
ashes to ashes, dust to dust" WPS nr.>onounced, the undertak9r, with 
shovel in hand, dropped earth unon the box. Rose leaves or flowers 
now are used, thus t'elieving the occasion of the doleful sound which 
fo1'.'mel'.'ly accompenied the exercise. 
Not infrequently the family and funeral p1c.rty would -remain stand-
ing at the grave-side until the workmen had finished their task of 
filling the ~rave, when the cortege would retut'n to their various 
homes. 
Invariably, in --:.he olden time, tne corpse ·was buri •:;d. racing the 
east, upon the theory that the deceased one should f.sce the t'isL~g of 
the sun upon resurrection morn. This custom has passed along with manJ 
others practiced in the fot'mer time. 
St;r,,olling tnrough cne fo'CTller-time c.;;111 .:; tary one will notice the 
mar Ke ct cnange tna t n2.s come about in the style of headstones. Former-
ly, the ~oopular design was a. flat stone of white marble, on which 
would be chiseled the history of the deceased, and with one of several 
designs of ornamentation ~t the top. Hands clasped for older pet'sons; 
a t'ecu.mbent lamb to adot'n the he~d-stone at a child's grave. The 
usual ·oattet>n selected fo-r a family or for a peT.'son whose financial 
:'.)osition permitted, was the obelisk which is a four-sided monalithic 
oillar, gradually tr.nering as it rises and terminr ting in a pyramid. 
The period of mourning--thet is to say--the time wherein visible 
marks of mourning should be observed, usually was fixed at one yea-r. 
In accor>dance the women folk, particularjy a widow, or daughters 
mourning for a parent were committed to their black garments that 
length of time. The bad~e of mourning adopted for the men was a band 
of crepe worn about the crown of the hat or upon the left coat sleeve. 
Comoared with uresent day funerals, wher>e di~nity, beauty, and 
practic0l courtesies are in evidence, it w0uld seem that a consu irrcy 
had been entered uDon among the old time undertokers, pr>eachers and 
other attendants to a. ri d agony to grief and to withhold the ministra-
tions 0f solace and comfort from brokRn hearts. 
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GITY PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS 
\_ 
When the esteemed gentlemen to whom was delegated the responsible 
ta.sk of arrangin~ a 12.y - out for the magnificent city of Huntington, the; 
utterly ne glected to include nlans for city oarks 2nd ple.ygrounds. To 
them, tha t essential to modern comfort end pleasure, may have seemed 
a wiTiful waste, calculated to be~et woeful want. Anyway, were there 
not ~mu le provisions affo~ded by nature in the way of be ech g~oves, 
h ere and the,:,e, which the tools and money of man could no t match for 
b e auty? And, to boot, ther e were more serious things to think ebout. 
Big thin ~s, like r 2ilroads, industries, merchandising . 
However, in the course of time, there arose an urge for parks, but 
they crune, not 2s mun icipal nrojects, but commercial enterurises. Jake 
DP. vis, a 91'.'ominent citizen of wh2t wa s known as the "east end" secured 
the space opno site Marshal~ Colleger where_sev e,:,al acres of be ech trees 
stood, and established "Union Park, 1 of which Mr. De.vis was manager 
with the building of the trolley line to Kenova, a sp acious grove was 
utilized to estcblish 11 CPmden Park." This was thoroughly equinped a s 
a 1'.'e sort for ·9icnic :i artie s and amusement lovers, -- espec i Plly child,:,en. 
Camden Pal'.'k, r t first operated by the Camden Interst e. te Rrilway, but 
l a ter came into uossession of Henry Via., one of Huntington's oldest, 
best known and best liked citizens. 
It we.s not until 1920 thrt movement looking to the establishment of 
a p9_1:•k and p l aygrounds system fo r' -che city round voice and action. 
Some of the ci vie clubs -- the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, in ~) 2.rticular 
struck a po? ular chord in the dity by a series of discussions of nark 
projects, city olannings, etc. There was no i mmediate result, and the 
movement lagged for a few months. 
In the following year, however, the Rotarians recovered the movement 
resulting in an inter-club committee, consisting of renresentatives of 
the sever2l civic clubs. 
_ The im.--nediate outcome was the ac quiring of six teen e_cres of lnnd 
lyin ':S i::: long Four Pole Creek, we s t of the Hymen -o rone"l'.'ty, f or• :,rhich 
il4,000 was provi ded by solicitors, cut of privc te noc ke ts. Te n ce,:,ta ir 
prone--rtie s were donated by A. B. Hym2n, and other s , fo r boulev&l'.'d and 
· :o:::.r k DUl'.'?CSe s. 
At t he s Pme time Colone l Georges. ~allace, who w2s a l eading s r i~it 
in the genel'.' .s l n roj ect, c.J l anne d -=- system of lJE'c -rlc s f o-r t he city, '.-Jhich 
is gr " dually unf oldin~ into a r eality. 
Next one hund:i:>e d ac,:,es in the E8_st encl of t he city, situ2. ted on t he 
to~) 1)f the hill, oncl l'.' e ached b y J ls t s t reet wr s bought and ~u t in to _, 
commission a s P :'l!C: 1'.'lr , a t a cost o f ab~,ut '~60 ,000 . In addition t c the 
l and bou~ht fol'.' this nark, Col . J. H. Leng dona te d a smell acreage on 
T,.rhich wa s l oc 2_ ted r. n s tura l cave, which ado s to the be a.u ty of the Dark. 
Judge C. W. Cam·')bell cont--ributed to the nurse !H2,SOO. Mr. Julius Broh, 
a n~ver - failing contributor to funds for city betterments offered to 
become one of one-hundred citj_zens, )ledged to contributions of }1,000 
a ye ar fol'.' five ye ars --but added his contl'.'ibution of ~j5,000 anyway. 
The balance of the fund we_ s raised through smaller donations. 
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These pa1'.'ks were nemed in honor of the two lea.ding civic clubs thft 
had mfl naged the ce.nrpaign. The Kiwanis Club chose that its name be 
c ttached to the lower De.rk, while the upper park beat's the name "Ro-
tat>y11. Members of the clubs vrho were continuously cctive in mr:' '.dng 
the scheme successful were Mess1'.'s. C. 1°i . Thornburg, F. C. McColm, John 
Cheffie and Rr1'.'1'.'Y H. Harvey. But they were not without whole-hea1'.'ted 
cssistance f~om many others. 
The c j_vic committee c ontinued in operation m1til 1924, R.t which time 
a le~islative bill w2_s preD Fred c-reatinR the Bo.erd of Pe:r:-~c CommissionerE: 
fo-r the city. This, the legisture of lo25, accommodatin~ly did. This 
board was ~utho1'.'ized to ley a levy of not to exceed 6 cents to orovide 
the necessary budget f'or mrintaining. A bip -' -rtisan mc:mbership of six 
was :,>1'.'ovided. 
The first Bo a 1'.'d cons isted of: C. W. Camobell, President; G. A. 
No1'.'thcott, Boyd Je.1'.'~ell, John W. ChBffie, Mike 3roh, John W. Ensign. 
Messrs. B:i:>oh, Cs.mribell end No1'.'th.cott shortly resigned, and were 
succeeded by Messrs. Georc,.e s. Walle.ce, John E. No1'.'vell and H. A. 
Zellar. 
The Board now has under its supervision pa.rk a creage exceeding 400 
acres, which is said to be the greatest in the ste.te. They also have 
ten -playgrounds, including one, adjacent to the Douglas School, for 
colo~ed children which has just been completed. The 6 cent levy 1'.'aised 
:~59,000 1rior to the limitation of levies, but now affords e.nly about 
'it>39,000. The Pa1'.'1c Bo2rd is not in debt. It inherited $66,000 of nav-
ing ce-rtificates from the city government, end owes •i?35,000 for paving. 
The first act of the Board was contr2.cting with the boErd of educa-
tion of Marshall College for the joint building of the stadium, which 
WRS built at a cost of ~300,000. It is situ~ted on the south-side, has 
2. seating ca~acity o f lS,000 and is used both by the college and city 
schools. The stadium hE'.S been Daid for with the exception of about 
-~7S ooo - , "~ ... ,, -,. 
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Ritter. Park ~ /_{ct_,.-~ 
The Ritter Par~{, which 1 ie s al r: n~ Four Pole c-,:,ee :c, be tween 8th 2nd 
16t~ str0ets, r nd which has become one of the city's most f pvored b A0u t v 
spots, hPd its ori~in in 1008. rhe acti~n est 0 blishin~ this beauti f ul 
p2.r.1c wes ta -"ef1 e.t F- meetinrr, of council du1'.'int the time o f' the old 
counci-,manic for>m of c:over-nment. John Ensir:n 1:-rs mayor. '.iufus Switzer 
was the member of Council ·who enthusiastically led the fi~ht f Pvorin9-= 
the estab lish'Tlent of the pa1'.'k, and, 1inquesti1)nably this f2vo1'.'ite out 
door- ~esort found its ~lace on the maJ of the city th1'.'ou~h his effor-ts. 
Be w2,s ably assisted by Dr>. Brandebe-r-ry. M2j ~r E. A. Bennett, a member 
of council who was nu.rnbered among the oposi tion, afte1'.'wrrds moved e. 
r.econside r a tion of the vote, so that he mi ~ht be recorded as f e vor-ing 
the project. iiith the vote of Bennett recot>cied ffavo-r.ably, the motion 
was carried by two votes. 
The Council was considering the authol'.'izinr: of a bond issue to --:Jay 
for several -pt>o j ec ts, included &."'11ong them being the -purchasing of 
g-round and construction of an inciner2.tor, the building of an overher.d 
crossing at the Ensi>sn 'l'lorks, and other desirable objects. Councilman 
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Switzer was op9osed to the incinerPtor project, and fortified himself 
by car-eful examinati , n of the exper>i''.n ents made by other cities, and 
wa s able to convince the council th::: t the feasable way of disposing 
of the g;a 'l'.'bage w, s to b 1..1_rn PS much as wr. s bul'.'nable, in the open, with 
the chea9 gas which was available, And to bury or du:no the unburnable. 
Mr. Switzer then conferred with Mr. George F. Mill~r, banker, and in-
fluential director of the Hunting t on Land Company, who Wc,s a stroni; 
advoc a te <bf the pa.rk scheme. There w;: s, 2. t the time, a sum of :;18, 000 
in the inciner ,?tor fund, and :Mr. Switzer arranged the -;:iu-rchase of 5S 
acres included in the p8_rk bound2. ry, for that sum. It was incidentally 
s rr8.nged that the garb2ge weight, f -Yr a munber of ye ars, be taken care 
of, uo the hollo 1,1 , south of Four Pole, without offens e to anyone. By 
this ~trangement the ~arbage question would be s e ttled ~nd the city 
would a cqui ,:,e a >J nrk wct'thy of the city. The succeeding council, under 
a new chErter, brought the commission form of govet'nment. The commis -
sion, he 2ded by Ms jor Swit zer immediately tu-rned its a ttenti on toward 
-planning; the n roDerty for a "9ark. An experienced man recommended by 
Home !?nd Ge rden magazine was secured to advise and mal-rn recommenda tions 
in thepremises. One of his r>ecom.'llendations was that the city procure 
three or four acres r~om the land of Mr. Lloyd Ritter, on the south 
side of the c-reek. This additional acreage was doneted to the city by 
Mr. Ritter, and, in reco~nition of his generosity, the Board of Com-
missioners named the yP.,rk 11 11 tter ?2rk". By this addition, the g2rbage 
questi on was satisfactorily dis~o sed of ~nd Huntington came into pos-
sessi on 0f one of the most beautiful parks in the Ohio valley. 
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lI'l'Y PARKS AN,D PLAYOHOUNDS 
( ., lthen the esteemed gi>ntlemen to whom was delegated the responsible 
task of atti-anging a lny-out ro-r the magnificent c1 ty of Huntington, thej 
utte.,.ly neglfloted to include plans fo~ c1ty parka and ple.ygrounda. To 
them, the.t essent1nl to modern oomfo-rt and pleasure, may have seemed 
a willful waste, calculated to beget woeful want, Anyway, were the~e 
not om?le pt'Ov1s1ons affo~ded by nature in the vay of beeoh groves, 
he~e and there, which the tools and money of man could not match ro~ 
beauty? And, to boot, the1re were mot'e lll&tt1ous things to think. #}bout. 
Rig things, lil<e re11roeds, industries, merchandising. 
Boweve~, in the course or time, theee arose an urge for parks, but 
they came. not as mun1e1p&l projects, but commePc1al enterprises. Jake 
Dlilv1a, a pl'ominent c1 tit.en of what wns knr:,wn as the "east end" seou:red 
the space opposite Marshall College& where seve~al ec~es or beech t:reea 
stood, snd este.blished "Union Perk ot which M:r. Devis was manageP 
with the building of the trolley 1lne to Kenova, fl, spacious grove was 
utilized to eat1,1bl1sh "Cemden Ps.:rk. n Thia was thoroughly equipped ea 
a -reso:rt fo:r picnic pe:rt1ea and amusement lovers,--espeo1e.lly cbild-ren. 
Camden Pal."k, nt fi-Pat operated by the Ct:nnden Inte~stf'l.te Rn1lwo:y1 but 
late:r ode into possession or Henry V1a., one or Huntington's oldest, 
best known and best liked o1tiaena. 
, It -was not until 1920 thPt •movement looking to the eatabl1ahment or 
a pa~k end playgPoUnds syatem for the city found voioe and action. 
Somo of tho c1v1o olubs--th~ Rotavy and Kiwanis Olube, in particular 
struck a popula~ cho~d 1n the 41$y by a aer1ea ot d1aoussion1 or park 
p-r.ojeeta, city planninga, etc. There was no immediate i-eault, and. the · 
movement lagged for a rev months. 
In tho follC!'>wing yeB:r, howeveJt, the Rotarians -recovered the movement 
-resulting 1n an 1nte'r-olub oomm1ttee; cona1at1.ng or representatives ot 
the seve~al e1vio aluba. 
The immediate outcome was the acquiring or sixteen ao-res of land 
lying nlong Four Pole Creek, west of the Hyman property, fo~ which 
t14,ooo was provided by aol1c1tors, cut of privete pockets. Ten certain 
p:ropettties were don·at.ed by A. B, Hyman, and others, for boulevaY"d and 
pa:rk purrpoees. 
At the seme time Colonel George S, >t. s.llaoe, who was a leading sp1:t"1 t 
in the generRl p-rojeot, planned ri system of pa:rks fot- the city, which 
is grr.dually unfolding into a reality. 
Next one hundred no~es in the East end of the city, situated on the 
top or the hill, end T.'eaehed by 31st stroet wns bought and put into 
oomm1ss1on aa ~ p~~k, at a cost of nb->ut $60,000. In addition to the 
land bought for this pa~k, Ool. J. TI. Long donated a smoll acreage on 
which was locllted n netural oave, which adds to the beauty of the pa:rk. 
Judge C. w. Oam:,bell cont~ibut$d to the pu:rse $12,500. Mr, Julius Broh, 
a neverwfa111ng cont~ibutor to funds for oity bette'Mllents offe~ed to 
become one of one-hundNd oitizens, pledged to oont:ributions of $11000 
a yea~ for five years--but added his contribution of $5,ooo anyway. 
The balance of the fund wns raised through smaller donations. 
, 0 
These paPks were nAmed in honor of the two leading c1v1o clubs th~t 
he.d amnaged the campaign. The Kiwanis Club chose that its name be 
e.ttaehed to the lower pe.I'k, while the uppel' pal'k bears th-e name "Ro-
tal'y". Membei-1 of the olubs who weJ.'e continuously sot1ve in meking 
thi scheme successful were Mess~s. c. w. Thornbu~g, F. o. McColm, John 
Cheffie and H~r~y H. Harvey. But they wePe not without whole-hearted 
Ass1stanoe r~om many others. 
The cbtic oommi ttee continued in opel'stion until 1924, at which time 
a legislative bill was p~ep~red e~eating the Board or Pa~k Comm1sa1onere 
fot- the city. This, the 1,g1ature of 1825', accommodatingly did. Thia 
boa~d was rutho~ized to lay a levy of not to exoeed 6 cents to provide 
the necesaaey budget fo'P m11intnining 1 A bip ai l"tisan mambetteh1p of a1x 
was pt-ovided. 
The r1~st Boa~d consisted or, c. w. Campbell, P~ea1denti o. A. 
No~theott, Boyd Jar~ell, John w. Chaffie, Mike B:roh, John w. lli.\stgn. 
Mesa'r's. Broh, Cnmi;,bell end No-rthcott shortly :resigned, and. were 
succeeded by Messtts. G0oi-~e s. Walls.ce, John E. Norvell and H. A. 
Zellal"• 
The Board now has under 1to supervision park no-reage ex-oeeding 4,00 
a.ore& which is said to be the greatest in the state. They also have 
ten p{nygrounds, including one, adjacent to the Douglas School, for 
colo~ed childT'en which has just been completed. The 6 cent levy i-aiaed 
f59,000 ,r1or to the limitation or lev1ea, but now affords enly about 
$39,000 • The Pa'l"k Boe.i-d is not in debt. It inheri t~d $66,000 ot pav.-, . 
ing cettt11'1catea fl'om the city gover~'tlent, ,i:nd owes ij),5,ooo for- pav1ntf~ 
The ttr.et act of the Board was contrnoting with the boettd ot eduoa--~-
tlon or Ma,..shall College fol.' th• jo1nt building of the stadium., wh1oh 
wae built et a cost or $)00.000. It is s1tut1ted on the south-aide, has 
R seating capacity of 1~1000 and 1s used both by the college and e1ty 
schools. The stadium hes been paid ro~ with the exception of about 
$75,ooo. 
Ritto:r Pal'k 
Tho R1 ttett Pal'k, wh1oh lies alr:ng Foutt Pole cT"eelr., between 8th and 
16th st-raets, 11ind which has become one of the oityt s most fe.voT'ed b~out-, 
epote, hed its o:r1.gin 1n 1008. ·J.'he net1-:,n est•·bl1sh1ng this beautiful 
pa~k we.a ta;rer1 at e meeting of oouno11 dut'ing the time of the old 
oounoi "!manic fo'!"'fll of ~ovel'nment. John I!.nsign W-". IJ meyo:r. Rufus Switzer 
was the membet' of Council who enthusiastically led the fight fAVOT'1ng 
the establishment of the pa-rk, and, w.nquest1ona.bly th1.s fevoT'1te out 
doo-r T'esort found 1 ts place on the 1nap of the o 1 ty through his effottts. 
He was ably assisted by D"'• Bt'andebe-rry. Maj'.'l' E. A. Bennett,. a member 
or oouno11 who was numbered among the p-postt'ion, aftettw~rde moved a 
-reconsidel'ation of the vote, so that he might be ttecoPded as f61Vor>1ng 
the p-rojeot. With the vote of Bennett recorded favo~ably, the motion 
was ear~1ed by two votes, 
The 0ounc11 was considering the autho'l'"1z1ng of a bond isa1.1e to pay 
for seve~al projeots, included among them being the purchasing of 
gT'ound and oonst-ruot1on of an 1nc1ne~ntoT', the building of an ove~heed 
crossing at the lmsign wo~ks, end other desi-rable objects. Councilman 
Switzer was opposed to the 1no1ne:r~to~ p~oject, and fortified himself 
by oe:reful examination of the expe,..1ments made by other cities, and 
was able to convlnoe the council thn t the feasable way of disposing 
of th€¼ ga:t."ba.ge wns to burn es much as WAS bumable, 1n the open, w1 th 
the chee.p gas which was ava1 lab le, e.nd to bury ox- dUl1lp the unburnable. 
Ml'.". S·wi tze~ then conferred with Mr. Geottge F • Miller, banlce:r, and in-
fluential di~eotor of the Huntington Land Company, who was a stl'."ong 
advocate cf the pat-k scheme. Thexte wPs, at the time, a sum of il8,ooo 
in the inoinerr,tox- fund, and Mr. Swt tzer arranged the pur-chase of 55 
acl'."es included in the park boundary, for that sum. It was 1no1dantally 
rrtr:r0nged that the ga:rbAge weight, f ol" a number of years, be taken care 
of, up the hollow• south of Four Pole, without offense to anyone. By 
·. this • rrangement th(! garbage question would be settled imd the oi ty 
would _. acqui,...e a park wot>thy of the o1ty. The succeeding council• under 
a new oharter, brought the commission form of govet'nmf3nt. Theoomm1a-
s1on, heeded by Mn)lor Switzer immediately turned its attention toward 
planning the p~o?e~ty ro~ a park. An experienced man recommended by 
Home ~nd Ge~den magazine was secured to advise and make ~ecommendationa 
in thep~smtses. one of his ~eoo:nmendations was that the city prooul"e 
three o~ rour aores r~om the land or Mr. Lloyd Ritter, on the south 
aide of the el"eek. This additional acreage was donated to the oitJ by 
M~. Ritter, and, in recognition of his gene~osity• the Board ot Oom-
m1ss1oners named the t>fii.:rk tt;:i1ttet' Pet'k11 • Dy this addition, the gnrbage 
question was sat1sfacto~1ly disposed of nnd Huntington came into pos-




The July 4, 1879, Celebration 
Any pioneer r.esident of Huntington, that is to say, any 1'.'esident 
of the city during the Eighteen-seventies, will tell with great nride 
of the Fou-rth of July celebrrtion held j_n 1879. It was a galR day, 
and drew to the city a lar.ge number. of outsiders. Some of the attr.ac~ 
tions we,:,e :'.;Ut on by out-of-to1,,,m ol'.'ganiza tions. 
Not,.,ble amoni;,; these was the 11 Gr.1:nd Milita,:,y Contest" the -orize be-
in~ 8 11 st:,lendi d silk flag 11 to the winnel'.'. 
General John H. Oley was the grimd rn.arshall and directed the execu-
tion of the ele.gorate :orog,:,a.rn which had been srranged fol'.' the occasion. 
According to the progrF>m, a copy of which is still in possession 
of the Old Settler.s 1 or~anization, of this city, the day was ushered 
in, at sunrise, by the t>inging of bells and fi,:,ing of a national 
salute. A s2-lute of thit>teen guns ste.rted the ·9rocession. 
At nine o'clock the 11 Independent, Fentrstic and Wondescrtot" pro-
cession was sta-rted. The orocession was formed in two divisions. 
In the first divisi0n wel'.'e 1st., Chief of Police and assistants, 
mounted; 2nd. Com.~ittee of a'l'.'rengements, mounted; 3rd., Middle-oort, 
Ohi~, comet band; 4th. Grand Marshall, and aids; 5th Kirker Rifles, 
Ironton, Ohio, Capt. Jo:rdan; 6th KP.nawha Rifleme.n, Cept. Phil Snyder; 
7th. It>onton Cadets, I-r.onton, Ohio, Ce.pt. Slete-r: 8th., other uniformed 
militat>y comnanies; Oth., Shi~ Constitution, containing Washington and 
thi-r.teen younr-: ladies dressed in white, l"eoresenting the 13 original 
states, Pnd a crew; 1°th., Ot>ator, Reader, Clergy and invited guests 
in carriages; 11th., County and City officers. 
In the second division me-r.ched; 1st., Ashland Comet Bend; 2nd., Asst. 
MPr.>sh2ll and Aid; 3rd., Order of Free and Accepted Masons; 4th., Ot>der 
of Odd Fellows; ~th., O-r - er cf Kni~hts of Honor; 6th., Other Orders and 
sect>et societies; 7th., Basebe.11 Clubs; 8th., ]untington Fire Depart-
~ent; 0th., decoreted wagons of business firms; lJth., citizens in 
wag,ns and on hol'.'se·oa.ck; l l th., cavalry comDPnies; 
The first division formed at south 9th street, the ri~ht on Third 
Avenue betwegn 9th and 10th streets. The second division formed on 
south 8th street, the right resting on Third avenue, between 8th e.nd 
9th st-r.eet. 
The t>oute of nrocession was: ?-rom 10th street up Third Avenue to 
11th Street; uu 11th str.eet to Fcurth avenue; fr>om Fourth avenue to 
7th. street: f.;..,om 7th street to Third avenue; UY,) Third avenue to 9th 
stl"eet do"m 9th stl'.'eet t " Second avenue; down Second avenue to 7th 
street; up 7th street to Third avenue; UD Third e.venue to the p.;rove 
op·oosite Ma:rshall College, where the exet>cises were held. 
The following was the order of exercises: Prayer~ music; resdlng 
Decle.r2 ticn of Independence; music; oretion by Hon. Charles J. Faulkner, 
of J\ila:r.tinsburg, (Rftet>wards United States Senator); music; benediction. 
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A baseball geme was scheduled for two o'clock p.m., between the 
Huntington Red Stockings and ___________ • 
The "Grand Mi l itary Contest" was held at four o'clock in the after-
noon. The three companies comneting were the Kirker Rifles, Ironton, 
Ohio, I-ronton Cadets, Ironton, Ohio, 8nd the Kanawha Riflemen of 
Charleston. Each of the comoanies selected e judge and the City of 
Hun tinq; ton added two judges, making five in all . rrhe Kirker Rifles 
was declared the winnel'.', though the contest between the winners and the 
Ken 2wha ':tiflemen was considered very close. 
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THE GRADUATION EXERCISES 
OF MARSHALL COLLEGE,1875 
The Marshall College graduation exercises f or 1875 were held 
June 24. This was the first commencement held under the superintend-
ancy of Professor A. D. Chestennan. As will be observed a number of 
the graduates of thr t year, later became leading characters in the life 
of Huntington. 
The puo ~ra~ was as follows: 
Cration--"Education" G. W. Knapp , Mason County 
Essay-- 11 The Secl'.'et of Pouulal'.'ity", HPttie E. Abbott, Huntington. 
Oration--"The Ocean." Rufus S1,ritzer, CBbell Co. 
Ess2y-- 11 The Seasons". Mary Laid.ley, Guyandotte. 
Essi:oy--"A Heart for- any Fate." Jennie Richey, Ironton, Ohic 
Essay--"Extr'emes of Life". Mal'."y Johnston, Huntington. 
Oration--"Imo--rovements of the Age". Bayless Poage. 
Ess::iy--"Whe-re There's r, Will There's a ·,fay." F9nnie Mitchell, 
Huntin<7ton 
Essay--"Silent '.Influence". Victoria B. Mallo-ry, Huntington. 
Ot>ation-- "Knowledge". L.A. :McGui-re, Putnam Co. 
Ess2.y--"The Lights and Shadows of School Life". Ella Gallaher, 
Huntington. 
Ess-2y--"The Bea.1.1tiful in Nature : ". Anna Poage, Huntington. 
Essay--"The Palace of Memory". ~mm.a Johnston, Huntington. 
Veledictory--By Lewis Cheseman, Huntington 
The exe-rcises were held in the chapel of Marshall College. The 
marshals officiating were Joseph B. Agee, Charles Hill, Jaseph R. 
Shelton, Isaac H. Lynch, Frenk McCullDugh, Joseph B. Powell. 
Ptano music r,:as furnished, at interv2.ls, by Misses Victoria and 
Sere,h Mallory, Rachel Gideon, and Emma Love. Miss L2ckey, of Guyen-
dotte, rendered vocal selecti0n~. 
WiJ.ftB Wilson 
l 
William B Wilson, for many years one of the city's best lrnown grocer's, but 
who now is retired and spends, perhaps, half his time in Los Angeles, Calif., 
came to Huntington in 1889. He was born in Burlington, Ohio, Aug 16th 1864, 
his parents being John G and Sarah J Wilson. His youth and early manhood was 
spent in Lawrence County home. His first employment in this city was as a clerk 
in R A Jack & Co, dry goods store. He filled this position about one year. 
He then bought an interest in the grocery firm of Dusenberry & Gwinn, operated 
in the Harvey building, third avenue. Afterwards the store was removed to 
the Odd Fellows building, third ave and 10th st. The next change of --- --- - -
occured when Mr Wilson bought the interest of Eugene Gwinn, and the firm became 
the Dusenberry and Wilson. In 1891 Mr Wilson bought the interest of C C Dusen-
berry, and the firm became W B Wilson & go., and the business was continued 
by him for about fifteen years. In 1905, due to failing health Mr Wilson was 
compelled to retire from active business, and to seek restoration of health he 
removed temporaiily to Los Angeles. His business was continued, in the meantime, 
by his associate until 1907, when he sold out. Since that time he and his 
family have been spending the winter months in California, but return here to 
s pend the summer and fall seasons. He has retained his residence in this city. 
Mr Wilson married Miss Ida L Burks, daughter of Lewis Henry & Helen Medora Burks, 
Sept 15th 1891. To them two children were born. They were Lewis D & Francis W. 
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Lans~nJ rrellL 
Lansing Farrell was among the earl y residents of the city. He came here with 
either in 1872 or 1873. He was first connected his family from Parkersburg, 
with H Jenkins' news stand. Afterwards he opened a book store on 3rd ave, be -
tween 10th and 11th street, which he sold to Levi Crider. After disposing of 
this business, he went to Arkansas City, where he resided three years. He then 
returned to Huntington and resumed his residence for a number of years. 
rell died in Oklahoma in 1932. 
Mr. Far-
Mr and Mrs Farrell had four sons. They were Atha, Ow'en, Artie and Walter, all 
of whom reside in this city. Walter Farrell has, for years, operated an under-
taking business and funeral home, at 20 fourth ave, West. He learned the Under 
taking profession under Hamilton Dickey, who operated the undertaking department 
of the Hagen & Johnston furniture store. He was one of the first to perfect and 
make use of the fluid now generally used for embalming. 
Miss Ada G Jarvis, 
tons first residents. 
daughter of Mr & Mrs Joseph Jarvis, 
Walter Farrell married 
who were among Hunting -
( 
An In te res ting / Reminiscen~e 
From the Huntington Advertiser, September 2nd 1875 
rY; 
The grandfather of Capt Win Seaifond landed at Fair View, the present residence 
of Col D W Emmons, more than 60 years a~o. He came from Pittsburg and 
anchore d there one evening. In the morning the men from the boat went ashore 
and killed a buffalo, near where 0hl Emmons house now stends. Capt. Seamonds 
father, Elija G Seamonds, 
two years after it was named, 
in Teay's Valley, in 1815. 
took up his residence in this country in 1811, 
He afterwards was postmaster at Bentleys Tavern, 
He, at one time taught school near the site of what is now St. Albans, where 
many of those who are now old citmza~s of the country went to school to him, 
l 
The Mitchell Family 
The family of Isaiah Mitchell was Qne of outstanding prominence at the time of 
the organization of the city, and has been, ever since. The Mitchell family 
originated in the state of Virginia, but came to this city from Wood County, West 
Virginia. When they came to this city Mr Mitchell and his sons, Arthur and Isaac 
engaged in the mercantile business. Their first stand was in a brick building--
combination store room and dwelling--situated on or near fift~ avenue, and, known 
later as the Ince home. The Maple Grove post office was located in this bvilding 
and Isaiah Mitchell was postmaster until the formation of Huntington, when M H 
Brooks succeeded as postmaster. Isaiah Mitchell's family consisted of four sons,--
Isaac, Arthur, Samuel and Spencer, and one daughter, Fannie, who became the 
vlife of Dr J O Wall. Later they built a store room in what promised to be the 
business section of the city, second avenue and 7th street, removed their store 
to that location, and there the business was conducted for many years. They also 
built a cooper shop at the corner of third avenue and 7th street, which they operat-
ed for a number of years. The elder Mitchell bought from Dr P H McCullough the former 
Brown homestead and about five acres of land, at about 3rd street. That location 
remained the Mitchell home until the site was sold to the Central Land Company. 
Both Isaiah Mitchell and his son Arthur then bought from the Capt. Johnson farm tract 
~arcels of land and built their residences. That was sixty one years ago and there 
is afforded probably the only example of r8s idences occupied by the same family con-
tinuously during the entire existence of the city. For, the or~iginal Isa iah 
Mitchell home v,as continued as a family residence 1.;ntil quite recently, 
granddau gi1ter, 1:rs Inez 'Nall 'Natson vacated it and offered it for rent. 
when his 
The Arthur 
Mithhell residence, built at the sane time, is still occu pied b;/ his widow and 
their daughter, Mrs Maude Dudley, The 1,!i tchell family suffered the shock end 
grief of two major tragedies during the period of the seventies. It was during 
this time that one of Isaiah Hitchells sons, Isaac, while serving as the city marshall 
was killed while attempting the arrest of an alleged horse-thief. Following that 
tragedy, Spencer Mitchell was drowned in Symmes creek, opposite the city, 
foi.r school boys who were .:iB3:easure riding in a skiff. 








Isaiah Mitchell served two or more terms as magistrate of Guyandotte district, and 
his sons, Isaac and Arthur both served as city: Marshall. Isaiah Mitchell was 
also a Campbellite minster. Mrs Arthur Mitchell was one of the first to unite 
with the fifth ave Baptist church in the city after the reorganization of the 
Baptist church, fomlowing the call of Dr 'N P lYalker to the pastorate. lier 
daughter, Mrs Maude Dudley is now and, for a number of years has occupied the 
position of society editor of the Huntington Advertiser. Mrs Arthur Mitchell was 
formerly Miss Martha Stewart, 
Guyandotte, on the Ohio river. 
and her home was located about a mile east of 
I 
1 ~ 
John Robinsons Circus 
( f John Robinsons Circus, headquarters in Cincinnati, was the firs t to spread its 
( 
tents within the city of Huntington. It is recalled that it appeared here on 
showing on the sqpare now occupied by the city post office. By 
the way of coincidence. after a half century showing in Huntington, the John 
Robinson Circus and menagerie, greatly enlarged, appeared in this city in 1923. 
In those early days the John Robinson Circus made its way over land in wagons, the 
headway being necessarily slow and was frequently retarded by bad weather conditions. 
But with four, sometimes six horses attached to a wagon, and the "jumps" being 
comparitav ely short, the circus rarely missed a date. The story is told that 
the Robinson Circus, on one April day, enroute to Huntington, found Four Pole 
creek considerably swolen by recent rains. The entourage had halted at a bridge 
and the superi'!tendent or manager of transportation was cautiously surveying the 
situation, 
ing. 
paying particular attention to a bridge they were contemplating cross-
He was approached by a country man who was interested in the situation and, evident-
ly, wnndering how it would turn out. ''Morning 11 • greeted the country man. 
11mornine;" , 
t 
came back the man in charge. How do you do when you come to a bridge 
about e;eting your elephant across, inquired the curious one2 If its strong 
enough ·Ne march hi:n across, if not we make him ford the stream, replied the 
circus man. But, continued the country man, if the creek is too high to 
ford, hew do you do? I'm first rate, 11liow are you?" ssiid the man in char[ e. 
The ~;ohn Robinson Circus and mena gerie was not a large ins ti tut ion, but it fit 
in well vrith its day. It consisted of three t ents, for exhibition ?Urposes, 
the main tent, a mena gerie tent, attatched to the main tent; and the side 
show, where was shown the bearded lady, the sword wwallower, the tattooed 
man, or lady; the fat persons; the legerdemain artist who took rabbits out of 
a hat, the man with the rubber skin, etc. To the side of the main tent was 
a dressing tent where the actors prepared for their turn and waited their time. 




Some of the actors attatched to the old time circus were quite as skilled in their 
performances as the actors of this day. The country has produced few, if any 
better horseback riders than Robert Stickney and little Miss La Mott. The tumblers 
and trapeze and horizontal bar performers, were of the best. Then, the re was 
the clown. John Robinsons Circus boasted the attachment of one of the great clown 
of the day. Dan Ri~e was the other. But somehow, John Lowlow got, and held, 
a decided edge in public preferment in this section. During the years of his tra,,.el 
he made the personal acquaintance·of the prominent people of his route. .Apart from 
his clow.ming he was an accomplished gentleman, found an intere st in the men and 
issues of the day, and needless to say, made himself' very popular. 
!:Ie was quite proud of having an identity with an historical event in West "iEirginia. 
During the political fight involving the r emoval of the capitol from Wheeling to 
Charlestown , he formed a partiality for the latter city. While in Charleston, 
during the early part of the year when the removal question was being voted upon, 
he suggested to the campaign committee that they make use of the crowds the circus 
was drawing, to present their arguments to the people. Acco,dingly, Hon John E 
Kenna and Bon Henry S Walker, two of the most gifted orators the state has ever 
produced, were designated to accompany the circus and address the people, after-
noon and night. Always, John Lowlow introduced the speakers and added a word of 
his own urging the voters to become active, and not to fail to vote. 
John Lowlow claimed, and rightfull~, hsi proper due of credit for the vote rem:~,-
ing the state capitol from iVaeeling to Charleston, 
The ~rohn ~o'.:i inson Circus was the first to bring the electric light to .:Iuntington. 
They, c3rried, of course, the ~ecessary equipnent to produce the electric light, 
but the light furnished was not s ufficient to illuminate t he t ent without the use 
of the auxiliary lighting then in vogue. Lowlow made the s peech announcing the 
new form of illumination, which, he prophesied was diestined to s t: pplant all other 
poster 
forms. There is one po~er used in advertising the John Robinson Circus back in 
the seventies, which is still in use. It is that with the likeness of John, 
himself, wearing a broadrirnmed, low crowned hat, with wide ribbon. 
• 
3 
This poster, honering the founder of this gre a t entertainment institgtion has 
never been changed through the years. 
Charleston officials came to visit the city and, incidentally, the circus . 
The Charleston Courier printed the announcement of a visit made to the new city of 
Huntington, and, incidentally the John Robinson circus, on Monday April 28th 
1873. The Courie r s a id: 
"A special car has been set apart for the use of his Honor, the Mayor, the Alder-
men and councilors of Charleston, who wilil be formally recieved as they cross the 
city limits on 31st street, by the Citizens Committee. The officials of Charleston 
will then be escorted in carriages to the grandstand erected for the occasion at 
the junction of 13th street and 3rd avenue, where they will be pre sented to His 
Honor, the Mayor of the city of Suntington. For the benefit of our distinguished 
guests, the procession will pass that point on slow time, so that they may see 
the ca ges which confine the wonderful rhinosceros, hyenas and oth~r ferocious 
animals. At 11 A M our vi s itors will lunch with the city authorities, and at 
noon bw presented to the citizens at Belvidera Hall; at 2 P M they will be placed 
incharge of the police who will accompany them to the circus and Menagerie, at the 
conclgsion of the performance they will be escorted to the depot by the Four Pole 
Rangers, and l eave at 6 P M for the capitol. Everything possible will be done 
to ma ke t he visit of our country friends as interestins and agreeable as possible. 
The visit did not turn out as auspiciously as had been pla nned. ~\'hile the plans 
co ~; t em;:.i la ted that t he visitors should se e the cages fill with "ferocious ca nimals", 
as the venture t urned out they s aw mostly 11 cats and dogs 11 , which the thunder 
clouds were letting loose . The circus arrived too l a te to give an afternoon per-
formance, but exhEii ted at ni r;ht, during one of the fiercest rain storms the 
section had known. 
Other circuses to make visits to Huntington were; ---J B Lent, Rosston, Springer 
& Henderson . Kleckner & Co's Uastadon and Inadruple Consolidation Circus. 




Barber shop and bakeries 
The first barber shop in Huntington, so far as facts uncovered, disclose, was 
located on eighth street, between seventh and third avenues. It was operated by 
Harrison Ford. Ro be rt Long, who also advertised as a physieian, was a workman 
int his shop. Cabell and Clarkson advertised as barber shop in Ware's hotel, but 
they were operating the hotel at the time, so, it may be inferred merely controled 
the shop, and operated it with ernplo;yed workmen. A white barber named Fischer, 
conducted a shop in the same neighborhood. Just when Taz Heback came to town is 
not definitely lmown. The date can safely be put down as about 1875. His shop 
was located on third avenue between eighth and nineth street. Taz Hoback was thee 
aristocrat of the tonsorial profession. He carried himself with dignity, arranged 
himself in fine apparel and indulged his person in admmments of gold and precious 
stones. He wore his whiskers like unto the pattern offered in the pictures of 
English gentlemen. that is to say, in two sections, one streaming down each 
side of his face with a clean shaved chin, appearing as an oasis between. Hoback 
quickly drew the cream of the Huntington patronage. Re operated four chairs, and, 
always there was a Police Gazette with easy reach of a waiting customer. The prin-
ciple stock in trade of the barber shop included hair cut, shampoo, shave and 
shoe-shine. For a shave, a dime was charged; for haircut and shampoo, a 
quarter each, and five cents for a shoe-shine. The shaving process was limited 
almost entirely to young gentlemen just coming of "shaving age". The older gent-
lemen held loyallJr to the sj;yle handed down to them by their fathers. Such barber 
shop side-lines as massa 6e, singe, manicure etc. were not known to the early 
day barbers in Huntington. Nor had the sanitary experts set their discouraging 
frown upon the practice of using a sponge wfuth which to wash the face of the cus-
tomer. In fact the discriminating patrons of the shop provided an individual 
sponge and individual mugs and brushes. These, as a rule bore the initials of 
the owner, and were kept in a rack maintained for that purpose. Other barber 
shops came along in competition with the popular Hoback. Butler & Keys opened 
a shop in the same block, near the corner of eighth street. Mose Butler & Charley 
( ., . 
• 
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Keyes we re the owners. Charley Seals, 
shops• started out on his own hook. 
who had been employed in the various 
Phil Brown also opened a shop as did 
• 
BBverly Blake. Others• of the old time colored barbers were J P"Jumbo" 
Brown, Mose Perdue, Isaac Miller, Nelson Beson and Ernest King. G 1'f Fitz-
gerald, who now operates a shop on nineth street, near seventh avenue, learned 
his trade in one of the early shops, and has continued in the business ever since. 
John 1an, Sr. and Pete Beale came to the city in 188- and opened the second white 
shop in the city. They occupied a room in the Gibson block, third avenue, between 
9th & 10th streets, employing four assistants, They also installed four or five 
bath ro cms, which, owing to the fact that bath equipment had not been generally 
installed in the residences of the city, drew for them a large patronage. The 
barbers employed by them during the early years included:----------------------------
Their sho? was later removed to a room specially prepared for them in the new2Broh 
building, on 9th street, at the corner of third avenue. Mr Ran died------------
and Mr Beale died-------------. The sons of both these gentlemen are still en-
gaged in the business, in the Frederick barber shop, owned by John Ran, Jr. 
Steve ?izella, an Italian, came to the city in 1887 and opened a shop in the 
Continental hotel building. He brought with him, Joe Cataldo, also Italian. 
After operating a short time on 8th street, Pizella removed his shop to third ave-
nue, between 11th and 12th streets. After a few years, Cataldo returned to 
New York city, whdre he died. Steve Pizella continued in business Here until 
1933, when he died, 
( 
Major Downe r & Jgdge Layne 
Early citizens 
Two of Huntington's most esteemed citizens of the early day, died in the same 
house, doubtless in the same room. They were Major W S Downer and Judge J,m, 
Layne. The house was located on 4th ave between 10th and 11th streetij and still 
stands. A store addition has been built upon the front, and the Hoback Fhoto -
graph gallery occupies one of the store rooms attatched. Major Downer built the 
house and with his family occupied it until his death, which occured May ~th 1877. 
Judge Layne's death occurred July 23rd 1890, in his 43rd year. Mrs Downer 
died---- --- Mrs Layne --------- . All are burried in the Spring Hill Cemetery. 
Along with Mr & Mr Downer, is burried a young son, whose body was removed here 
from Morgantown, where the family had previously lived. Miss Janie Downer, 
well known to many of the present citizens, having visited here many times in 
recent years, died in 1933, in Louisiana, where her body was interred . The 
Layne family included three daughters and one son, They were Mary, Eva, Ollie 
and Gregg Layne. Efforts to learn of their whereabouts have not been successfulI.. 
At the time of Major Downers death, so the story goes, he had in h&i possesion, 
a sword and a pair of field glasses belonging to John Brown, of Ossowatomie, 
and presented to Ma~or Downer by John Brown at Harpers Ferry, prior to his execution 
at Charles Town . ·what connection Major Downer had with the capture, trial or 
execution of Brown, there is no de -----ent to bstify. 
souveniors of this memorable pErrson and momentous euent, 
The disposition of the 
is not known, Surely 
the one into whose hands they .fell, 
their historical value. 
did not realize, or was not impressed with 
_.: -·~t ~-~:,_1,- _; 
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The First Sal~ons 
The first saloon licenses in the city of Huntington were issued to J W Verlander, 
Alonzo Quinn and George H Kyle. They were authorized at the second meeting of 
the city council, which was held Jan 12th 1872. The Verlander saloon was located 
adjoining his grocery store, 
were located on third avenue. 
2nd ave between 7th and 8th. streets. The others 
At the succeeding meeting of council which followed 
the April election, 
Hakes & Coffin, 
additional saloon licenses were issued to---F H Ware, 
James W MILler, Strother W Clark, James McNul ty, 




WM H Newcomb 
William Hill Newcomb lived at Guyandotte when the engineers were driving the 
stakes laying out the city of Huntington. He was a carpenter, and was employed 
in the e~&~eei&R construction of the C & Q shops. William ii Newcomb had been 
a soldier during the civil war, attached to the Union Forces. He enlisted at 
Gallipolis, Ohio, Dec 5th 1861, as a lieutenant in Company F. eighth Va. 
Cavalry, which later became the 7th W Va Mounted ~ei½ infantry. The later por-
tion of his service was in Guyandotte, where he remained until the close of the 
war, being mustered out of service at Wheeling, March 13th 1865. His regiment 
was under command of Col. John H Oley, who later was brevetted Brigidier General, 
and was prominently identified with the early history of Huntington. After the 
close of the war Mr Newcomb mariied Emily Cox, Ilaughter of Wilson and Eaveline 
(Maupin) Cox, of Cox Landing, Cabell county. Mr Newcomb was one of the first 
Carpenters employed in the C & O shops, but after a short term of employment he 
quit to enter the merchandising business, in Guyandotte, He then returned to the 
shops, about 1883 where he remained for many years. Mr Newcomb was born at Red 
House, on the Kanawha river, May 19th 1838, the son of William P and Rebecca 
Jane (Hill) Newcomb. 
died in this city, 
He died in Huntington, December 12th 1915. Mrs Newcomb 
Dec 30th· 1930. The children were- --Edgar L, Lahen M, Will-
iam Holderby Jr. and Quincy L. Laben M. is deceased, having passed away Jan 
10th 1918. Edgar L married miss Mary S~a Osenton of Grayson, Ky, and lives 
Quincy L. 
of traveling salesman. 
lives in Huntington, and has followed the occupation 
William Holderbt Newcomb has, 
identified with the business activities of this city. 
for a number of years be en 
He was one of the organizers 
of the Valentine and Newcomb, dry goods firm, being secretarpy and treasurer. 
This firm flourished in this city from 1895 to 1907. The firm was then organized 
into the Anderson-Newcomb, Co, which is one of the leading department stores of the 
city. J~r Newcomb is also vice president of the Community Saving and Loan Co. He 
was married Sept 4th 1895 to Miss Margaret Barkla, daughter of William and Caroline 
■ 
(Potts) Barkla, of this city. Their children are-- Alta, Carol~ :fd Will -
iam B. Mr Newcomb has for years occupied a commanding position in the business, 
political, church and civic affairs of the city. He is a member of the Methodist 
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Edward F Douthit 
Edward Fee Douthit, who for fifty years conducted a saddlery in Huntington, was 
born in Guyandotte, Jan 26th 1849. He was a son of William and Charlotte Douthit. 
om Virginia. He married Elizabeth Burks, who was a sister Both of his parents 
of L H Burks. two children were born, one of which died in infancy. 
The son Claude, is n of Guyandotte. 
Douthit was a member of the famous Barnum Club, 
Mrs Douthit died in 1916. Mr 
the orriginal gun club and the 
orriginal eye~ bjcycle club. He was a musician and played both flute and violin, 
until his fingers got too stiff. Along with Dad Hawkins and others he formed the 
Davis Opera House orchestra, in the early days. Since his retirement from busin -
ess Mr Douthit has made his home at the Elks National Home, at Bedford, Va. 
lie is an accasional visitor with relatives in this city and Guyandotte. 
I 
William Haller 
Mr Haller was one of the first men to arrive on the scene to partisipate in the 
activities which th C & 0 Ry begot in the community. He came here from Barbourville, 
where he had been living wince the completion of Stretchers Neck Tunnel, on New 
River, where he had been employed. Mr Haller was attatched to the office of T J 
Hamer, fifst Master Mechanic at the shops, as his clerk. He also -was the first 
telegraph operator located at the shops . The shop buildings were not as yet, 
completed, and the C & 0 offices in charge of the bui l ding of the shops were 
located in the residence building later known as Dr Cheseman's home, on 24th st, 
between 2nd and 3rd avenues. The building is still standing. During his early 
days here Mr Haller boarded with Mr C W Maupin, father of Albert Maupin, the 
well known civil engineer, who still lives in the city. Three of Mr Hallers bro -
thers, Joseph~ Price-- and Charles came to Huntington at the same time. Joseph 
and Price were Machinists, and worked in the Huntington shops. Charles became 
a locomotive engineer and had a run on the Huntington- Hinton Division. The family 
c ame from Wytheville, Va. After being in the services of the C & 0 at Huntington 
for a number of years, Mr Haller was transfered to Richmond 
as secretary to the general Master Mechanic--T L Chapman. 
Va., and served 
' 
He also served as Master 
Mechanic at the C & 0 - Richmond Va. shops. Although Mr Haller spent some years 
of his life in the service of the Baltimore & Ohio and other railroads, he finished 
his career with his first love- the C & O - thirty three years. Prior to his 
dee th, which occurad in this city, Feb 27 1912, he was scale inspector for the 
Dr 
syste1?• Mr Haller married Miss Margaret Hatfield, daughter of/John Hatfield, in 
this city, May 26th 1874. 
- ....... -........... 
. - ·.:; 
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Capt James A Swann 
I .,.,..,,. 
James A Swann was among the first men tq come to Huntington to enter the C & 0 
train service in 1872. He came from London county, Virginia. He was employed 
freight train 
in the capacity of/conductor. He Was transferred to Hinton, where he continued 
in the service for several years. While in Hinton Mr Swann married Mrs Jannet 
Mcclung. In 1882, the family removed to this eity and Mr Swann engaged in.the 
grocery business, at the corner of seventh avenu~ and nineth street, which 
business was continued for a number of years. Included in the family were Misses 
Irene and Lida Mcclung, daughters of Mrs Swann by her former marriage. Miss 
Irene married Charles Hatch, a C & 0 lo~omotive engineer, now deceased. Miss 
Lida became the wife of Mr E J King, then a C&O train dispatcher. now prominent-
ly identified with the Natural gas business. Mrs King died----------193-. 
Capt Swann later in life held the position of assistant city treasurer, under 
the administration of Richard Garland. Capt Swann died-----------. Mrs Swann 
departed from this life---- -----. Mrs Irene Hatch lives at 529--12th street. 
Lewis H Burks 
r,~ .. 1.\ Lewis H Burks, until his death, which occured May 26th 1906, '· was one of 
( 
Huntingtons best known and most highly respected citizen. He was botn May 26th 
on the site of the city of Huntington. Lewis Burks was the sone of 
Bluford Beverly and Martha (Clark) Burks, of .Amburst, County, ~a. The father, 
Bluford Burks was a river pilot for 40years, on the Kanawha and Ohio rivers. He 
is believed to have been the pilot one the first steamboat to transport salt out 
of the ek¼e- •a Kanawha valley. Lewis Henry Burks recieved his education in 
Marshall Academy. After completing his course there he removed west and learned 
the profession of pilot on the Missouri river. He returned to his home here just 
as the war between the states broke, and joined the confederate forces, being 
attached to Company D., 8th Virginia Uavalry. He saw service during the 
entire term of the war. After the war he entered business at Beech Fork, Wayne 
county. After 14 months he returned to ?Cabell county, and for five years en-
gaged in the business of buying and selling grain and tobacco. He then engaged in 
the timber business on an extensive scale, and is best known to this community 
in that capacity • Mr Bgrks was married Nov 19th 1867, to Helen, daughter of 
. John Laidley, of this county. Their children were- - -Ida L, Lulu B, Henry A 
(deceased), Theadore Sydney, (deceased), Mary Clark and Helen L. Miss Ida 
L Married Mr W B Wilson, of this city. Miss Lula Belle became Mrs John D 
Greenwade, and resides in this city. Helen Lois married Lee L Wilson, of 
this city and they reside here. 
Mrs Burks died May 21st 1906. 
Cemetery. 




Gather with the Saints at the River 
A spectacle familiar to the sight of old time Huntingtonians, and in which many 
of them partieipated, was the baptismal ceremonies performed in the Ohio river, 
and usually at the foot of 10th street. 
Sometimes as few as one or two and sometimes as many as fifteen or twnaty persons 
were the subjects of this iolemn ceremony. As the ceremony of baptism by immersion 
belongs almost exclusively to the Baptist denomination, it follows that the cere-
mony, as a rule was administered by the late Rev. Dr. 'fl P Walker, for so 
many years pastor of the fiftu avenue Baptist church. It is a reasonable safe 
assumption that this beloved_pastor performed baptism in the Ohio river, at the 
point named, to several hundred converts to the faith he proclaimed. 
When a baptismal ceremony was to be administered, Dr Walker would announce, at 
the end of the morning church service, but before the benediction was pronounced, 
that "the service would be concluded at the river". Practically the entire con-
gregation would the repair to the rivers edge. 
The congregation would sing familiar church hymns during the ceremony. 
the song ''Shall we gather at the River'' was included. 
Usually 
Before proceeding with the baptismal ceremonies the pastor would walk into the river 
with a tall staff, to neasure t he depth and sound the surface of the rivers floor. 
He v,ould then lead one after another of the convicts to a convenient depth. He 
caused them to join their hands at the waist line, and clas!_'.)ed them with his left 
hand. With closed eyes and ri s ht hand upheld, he pledged the subject to the ser-
vice of God and His church with this invariable ceremonial:---I baptise thee, my 
brother--or--sister, in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost. 
Then taking a firm holci on the collar of the subject, lowered him into the water. 
The congregation then sang a verse of a hymn as the subject was returned to the shore. 
With the ceremonies concluded, and still standing in the waterl, Rev Walker 
lifted his hands and pronounced the benediction. 
Many will recall the ceremonies. 
to use long polis to ward away the 
How, at times, 
floating ice, 
it was necessary for the "brothers 11 
so that the ceremony might proceed. 
There were occasions where the soaked clothing of those participitating were frozen 
( stiff before they left the waters edge. 
Mr Henry Wright, still a member of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church was the first 
recruit of the original thirteen members, to be recieved into the church by bap-
tism. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Walker. 
Yvith the installation of water service in the growing city, the church installed 
a pool within the building, where baptisimal services were afterwards performed. 
The practice of baptizing in the streams is not, even now, obsolete. Churches 





The Stage Lines: 
r ;,~1u•'.· _.: 
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When Huntington was preening its wings to take flight in the skies of destiny 
and assume its humble part in the forming of a new civilizationthere was, · con-
currently, passing away some of the olden forms which were dear to the hearts of 
many. 
The sound of the locomotive whistle throughout the mountains of West Virginia, 
reverberated a musical welcome to the ears of progress much beyond the reach of 
its shrill tones. But as it did so it likewise became the regime which, mour1t-
ingly reached the sensibilities of all those connected with the stage coach in-
dustry. They had lived, had, had their day, and now knew their fate. 
Among these later, several settled in Huntington, where the might become close 
witnesses of the thing that Fate had done to them, or maybe, gather crumbs 
from the tables of advancement, as they fell out of more plentious hands. 
But, they were hardy men, as their occupations had made them. In all phil-
osophic resignation, they laid down the fiddle and the bow, and took up the 
shovel and the hoe. They did not capitulate to ill-fortune, but took their 
place as might be expected of that type. For many years immediately preceeding 
the suspension of the James River and Kanawha line of coaches, the division be-
tween Guyandotte and Covington, Virginia was conducted by Capt. James H Vandiver. 
Ca pt. Vandiver was closely approaching the retirement age at the time the coaches 
were replaced by railroad service. He came to this city in its very earli days 
and located his home on eleventh street, His son, "Dick" Vandiver, while not 
regularly engaged as a stage driver, was f~equiently called upon to "supply" 
when other drivers were not available. At one time Dick Vandiver held a mail 
contract, and on an occasion when attacked by a robber, he stood in his seat 
and while warding off the robber, whipped his horse into speed and got himself 
and the mail out of danger. 
Two Smailes brothers who had been employed as drivers under Q.apt. Vandi~a,r found 
'· !"-#' 
o ccupations in Hl.mtington and lived here many years after tm stage coaches were 
( 
( 
abandoned. Gillhpie Mccallister, another driver lived in this city and now 
has decendents living here. 
William Henry Russell, who was best lmown in this city as the first driver of 
fire engine teams had had a long carreer as a "stage driver", and to him it was 
always a pleasure to recount his experiences. 
Capt . Thomas J Burke, who was three times Mayor of the city, in the seventies, 
for several years prior to 1861 pperated a stage and mail line, owned by his 
father, between Charleston and Lewisburg. 
County. 
He made his headquarters in Fayette 
I ✓ ,,,. 
Heitman Hea~y Jenkins 
Herman Jenkins, Huntington's first news dealer, 
I I J'L .• 
' . Jc; •• ·.· 1~·: 
I! 11 r. 
news' servt.:, .. on started a the 
C & 0 trains, the first of July, Hl74. The agents sold just as they do today---
newspa pers, periodicals, fruits, candy books, etc. The Cincinnati Enquirer 
was the leading newspaper seller. The Cincinnati Commercial was also popular along 
the line. It was not an uncommon sight, during the early days of train services, 
for crowds to gather at a station on new river to buy prints and candies from the news 
agent. The passengers were also liberal buyers. 
i20 to ~25 worth of nickel and dime sales per day. 
A good salesman could dispose ~f 
Among the first news agents 
in this service were Lausing Farrell, Louis and Ed Toliaferro, Harry Jenkins, 
James 'Williams, 11Vit:ginia II Pearson, Emmett Ferguson, "Spooney" Butler, Andy 
Parker, Sam oailey, Mulcahey. 
1 
Pruning lnlna into Commel'Oe•Fu•• into • 01"1 
BGtoN the idea waa put into Collea P Huntington•• head ot bta11ding • railroad troa 
thfl Atl11ntio Cout--W«Htward and locating ahop1, and building • olty at a epot on 
the map to be s1ven his nalllfJ, the site ot the prospeotive oity was • aeries ot 
£ti MIS, It "83 a tavoNd spot even tor tho egrioultursl indu1ti-y. It hed 1ttraoted 
numbers ot tillers of tl}.e soil tron. tar' away oli~• 11n4 dit'\ant horn.ea. God only 
knows, what the etory ot an earl!Gr eooupanoy 'RI. Certain 1 t is, 1t was • tav• 
or1te r~sort ot the Indt~n•, who chose it•• a 0111Jing plaoe, and tought to pro• 
cure 1ta ownen,hip, They lett their marb in eviden<»e. the lip to lip eto17 ot 
the tribes locates th~• here and heNabouta. !he aotiYe preaenoe ot Ohiet Logan 
hu lef'1; its indelible Wark upon the map ot th11 teotion. The tribe ot lingo, wh1eh 
he led, ii a treeaured memory 1'b1ob the people ot the aeotion round • ••1 to ••1• 
ebraw and perpetuate. But, that wee long in advance ot the 1nant1•• ot the 
eighteen hundred. What oonoern1 this 1to1"1 waa the oooupano, of thil par-tloular terrl• 
tQ-'7, imaediately prior to the orgin ot the eitJ. The 11118 ot ~ht oitJ ooaup, . 
the eoerage extending trom tirtt 1treet to the Guyan r1nr. au4 Nil t~• t~ Ohlo 
rinr frontage to points extending to and aouth ot the Four Pole hill. llr Albert 
Mtup1n, the aged engineer and surveyor, who, tor twnty•tiff r-•n n, the 
engineer or the city ot Huntington, •nd who, during the courte of hit HM'ioe 
had many ooou1ons to delve into the subjeot, was able to turniah, 1'r01t memo:ry, 
the names ot the pre-Huntington terms from 1Fhom the land was •oquired, and t!ut 
approximate boundarie1, deeiinated by the present et"et location,. Moat ot th• 
farm tracta ren trom the river south. A tew, •• tor inttanoe, the Holderl7 
treot, wae di'V'ided, and front and rear portion• had clitterent ownenhipe. 
According to Mr Ka\lpin th• own•r•hipt end locations were II tolloWl•••Firtt to third 
street-.-owned by J L Johneton. Third to tittle ttreet-•owned bf Dr. H P MoCullough. 
At the river tront ot thie traot and including the old Brown home1tead ••••tin 
aore treot owned end ocoupied by I H Witohell and 1on1 and their tam111••• Adjoining 
thil trnot end extending to Hventh ,treet th• W1J.lhm PtlUl•b•oker tinot, whio)I 
tor many years 'IFH 1n litigation. Seventh to about ntneth ,tr,•t, • '\raot owne4 
. ~ . 
by ti. widow Everett, n•• Pnmpton (tonnerlf owntd by the Benhr1ng1 ). 
( , small strip 0WJ1ed by J II H1nle1. Ftoa 11th to 14th atreetl th• J B Poage traot, 
A daughter ot Mr Poage, Mrs Joseph Shelton ,till owna and oooupie1 a portion ot 
thil traot, located on fifth ave at twelvetb etre•t• lest OOlllli the Holderby 
traot extending to 17th street, part ot wbioh wa1 oooupied by lareh•ll Ooll•&•• 
1f p Holderby owned tro• rinr to point where C & O 1\Y traoka run at preHnt, being . 
between eeventh and eighth 1venoe1. Ed Bolderb7, the portion extending troa the 
'f I 
C a, o , back to the hills. M:r Holderby retained • portion or the aoerage, upon 
whiob he maintained hie home and • truoking garden tor many :yeare. From ••v•nteenth 
etreet to abo~t twenty fourth atreet, ~d by Ptt.r Cline Buttington. Lib ldward 
Holderby, Kr Buffington retained hi• home place, : (pre .. nt C a, 0 ho1p1toJ,)awi 
a f'ara ot limi.tod aoerege. On thia tnot la looate.d an exwnded. portion ot the 
Marsh.all College re1en-1tion1 the C & o ho1pitol1 the 1Amerioen Car and Foundry 
Company, .the eneral Huntington turnitun taotorie1 and the Weit Virginia Rail 
!11111 Next, to the eut w11 • •••11, narro,r etr1p adjoining 2'th 1treet on the 
weet, known a, tM Dr Payne pla<M. On thia land wu the Arut.ad home, later 
ooo~pied b1 Dr. Ch•seman, an ••rl7 time pbylioian. !'ro• that point to 25th 
street, the Henry Buffington place. The next treot to the •••t extended about 
1000 feet along the river tront, and r•n baok to the old Milltaey 11n•. whioh• 
ran with the toot ot the hills. 1'hi1 was known 11 the Laidley traot. 
shops occupy a small portion of this ground. From tho eastern boundary of the 
next above mentioned tract, end running to about 26th street, land belonging to 
Dr. John Buffington. This end neighboring tracts 11 now• ohoioe reaident&ll 
eeotion. Next was the tract extending from the present location ot the St larya 
hoepitol to about 29th atreet. How reaidential. Th• tin•l tract waa owned by 
James Buffington, and extended troa 30th 1treet to the tluyan river. The option• 
tor and sale ot all this land was mede to Albert Laidley, and by him tren1terred 
( to the Gentral Land eompany-. In the eDJ111nat1on or the aubject 1 t ne tound that 
the portion, ot the oit7 located be 7th and 12th ,treeta, had been puroh11ed troa 




residing 1n this city in the ye&r 1037. When, or to whom he told, doe• not 
eppe~r. beyond the faot that a portion of tb.1/J treot, at l•Ht was owned by the 
Everett•s at tho time it was aoquired by th• Centre+ Land Company. 
Doubtle&a the tiabenaen hacl their df4y long in advanoo of the formation ot the oity, 
removing and floating on the current of the Ohio, the marketable portion or the 
timber. The prevalenoe of beeeh grovee, here p.nd there, it might 1ee11 to indioate 
that tht trH becring the suoouleut beech nuta , were not 1nerketable at 1.hat tiu 
or ws benevolentlJ left as a gesture of mercy to the aquirrele. 
Ur Rufua Swi tzor, whoH young manhood. was a pent on a tam. near Cl:la,. relawe that 
f'requi?,utly bart"OI were outfitt$d w1th tan hark:, hoop poles, etavea, etc. all 
of which were· -proloie·d··1Ii --protus1on-·s1ong the 6hio, and floated from th11 poin'\ to 
Cinoinneti, Louisville, and other point• ot consumption. fbe ator., co.Ma down 
the years that Peter Cline But!'ington atone time operated • boat yard, where were 
conetruoted barges to be used in oonveying produo• down the Ohio and M1••1ta1pp1 
rivers. Mr Charles R1okettl tell• that ho anci hi■ brother"Cooney• oonduotecl • 
berg& load ot produce to the 1outhland marketing it along the route. TheJ drifted 
ac fer south•• Now Orleana, diapo11ng ot the entire cargo, and r•al1a1ng a 
cons1d$ra'ble profit. So• wa, bom• and II it turned out, with a 11lnr 1poon 1n 
its mo1Jth•-th• olty of Huntington. 
R-~fus Cook cime along, and with the ■ ilent manipulation ot hi• trysted trane1t, 
dirrected the lines of the oity, Thia way atreeta, that way, avenue,, and 
alleys. 
to guide 
Locations were mado for corner stones with • amdl pit in the top-outte-• .. ,.. . . 
the measure~enta of eng1ne~r8 to follow,, in paroelling tho lot1 aa they 
appeared >Jpon the map, whiah his draftsmen nre to prepare for the engraver. 
Workman, with piok, shovel end wheelborrow, oame along and, following certain 
lines made streets with gutters alongside, Then, was frequent, 1ilent prote,t 
on the part ot aooUDlUlated water, beoause the builden outlet had not paid sut-
fioient peapGot to the l&Wll ot gravitation. Fir1t avenue waa lett Gil the map, 
and to th1t ilnmagination ot the obeen-er. due to the curve or the ri't·er at tM 
eastern end of the oity. First av•n\1e was not needed tor trattio, 1n 11muoh •• 
I 
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the real olty ne to han itt atart further down town. IY1dently, it n1 anti• 
( oipawd that the e11tern, and higher seot1on ot the city, wae to be the 1rl1to• 
oretia part ot the cl~. 
Colonel O w Emmons, in oharge ot the aale• ot tho o1ty lota, ohoae the further• 
most north➔utern plot, tor hit own relidenoe. Second avenue, where the budneu 
got lta etert, where the 1t.ambo1t1 landed, where the hotels were to be, whore 
the railroad made 1te terminal ran only from abou'\ ,rc1 ttNet to 10th atre-et. 
Third •venue wae gnded trom 7th etroet to 24th street, fourth svenue trom 1th to 
16th 1treet, titth lffD\\8 trom 7~h to 131.ht 6th evenue trom 8th to 11th stNtetJ 
seventh e.wnue trom 7th to 11th 1treet1 eighth annue trom 8th to 10th street. 
lo othe!" evenue1 were graded.. Seventh ,treet ran to tit~b avenU4t J 11ghth 1tl""rt 
to eighth avenu•• nineth etNet to 1eventh 1nnue, tenth 1treet to HTenth • .,.. J 
eleventh and twltth 1treet1 to titth avenue end thineenth etreet to tourth avenue. 
lo other 1treet1 1Mre opened exoept 16th etre•t• W!dob, known H Holderby'•• 
Lene remained open to ~rattio, but na not tl't!l1ted with the attention end dignity 
ot a oity street. A road na opt open, extending third 1venu• tl"OJI ••ventb 
1treet weetward, H tar aa the St. Cloud 1ettlement, about two •11•• 'WHt ot the 
bu, 1nea1 aeotion. Fittb avenue, being upon the rovto ot the Jame• River turnpike, 
oontinued through trom the eeventh atreet inteneot1on. At the tenninue ot third 
avenue at 24th etreet, trattio to Ouyandotte, turned north on 24th atreet, about 
two blooka, then upon• road ueuelly out ot repair, oontinued east to the Guyan 
Suspenaion brid~•• B1ghth etreet was extended by a oountry road to Four Pole oreek. 
Lateral road oontinued trom that poi~t to th• tanning 1eotlon1 beyond the hill•• 
nBolderby" Lene r•n trom the river tront, el1101t preoieely in the line of eixteentb 
1treet, until it retohed Four Pole oreek, thence along it1 Mandert. There wt"'f' 
no nw S A z • 11" or Loft ll Thomaee, in those clay, to I pretd the newa ot momentou1 
events. So, the inf'ormatton that a new town••• to be built1 that a railroad 
wae being extended and t~at ahops eaploying hundred• ot workmen, had been looated, 






The Bmaon•aa the Paraon'sJ the Sanbom'•J the J'oater•1, General Oler, the 
Bnaign's QUd othere, drifted in trom New York and New Bngl•nd. Prom the mother 
state or Virginia they fairly trouped, without reapeot to raoe or previoue oon• 
d 1 tion of servitude. Joe Jarvie hurried in from the great north-west, tixed him 
eolf with the distinction ot being the first maohiniet to be employed at the C & 0 
shops, wrote tho rest.or the family to oome, and the rest ot the tam1ly ctme • 
.And so it went. othel"S "t'irat• this or that in the oommunity,, eetablilhed them 
eelves with an enohorage which held them throughout their liw1. '?here willl\,eobablJ 
bo no better pleoe thon this, to oooniole the obaervation that, aH• from. the 
very st~rt, 111 Runtingtoniane have been loyal Huntin~toniane. All havo 'believed 
in the unfolding or a rioh destiny. All hen "pulled tor tb9 town" and have pro• 
p~eaied 1t11 future greatne11. And none were miaguided nor ai1ta1cen. W. ire now 
11T1ng in a ci'~, the magnifieenoe ot which ia but the outgrowth ot the tanoitul -
but rich and taith!ully moxheotio nation ot humble pioneere. 
There were sounds ,ttatched to the da7 and time which are 1adly aisaing in th1e day 
ot f1nanolal worry and general depN111on. !here•• the rlngtng ,ound ot the 
hammer as 1 t drow the nail into th& wood to piece together • hoa or an ef1t1oe, 
ot businesa. The eall, with rising intleotion, tor •mort• by the plaaturer to 
his overalled attendant, tor a treah ,uppl7 ot mortar. The oey of ttwhoa' baok" 
by the terun.ster aa he arrived at a buildin& site to unload• new oonaign:nent of 
lumber or brick. The "awish--awb.h" ot the painten brush upon the natherboard• 
in.tr or • framed structure, to complete and kake it ready tor ooouponoy. Then, 
too, there wae the 5 o'clock AM blast ot the C & O shops whistle, lasting five 
minuites, to arMuee the workmen 1n·t1me to pref'onn their morning taak8, mend 
their bodiee with thsir morning tood and 'be on hand to preform their duties at 
7 o•olook. The IRJM whistle atill eounda, but 11 1oundlea1 beyond a airoum•--• 
distance. Oth~r noiaee 1noident to• oit1, the erreotion ot tall building• and 
other muf'.tling prevontative1 haft intervened to render th• blowing ot this aeme 
whistle, ttow•a•daya • oiroumstanee ot minuite jroeortion,. Buntingtoniane no 
lolonger arriee at, o•olook .Ante Merridian. ~..,_.,,. no longer go to work at 7 o•olOok, 
J. • 
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whioh, being neither here nor there, ha• no plao• 1n the ,tor.,. TM •oUvitJ 
( within the nn town might be beet deacr1bed u being proc11g1oua. It•• muoh II 
though wlti~d•• were being rushed into• eeot!on where gold had auddenly been 
dlaoovered. The 1teamer1 were daily pouring out oargoe1 ot human beings., houee• 
hold furniture end food to teed thema building material• burdened ti. baekl ot 
the deck.•hande •• they tranaferred it trom ,teamer to 1Uharl. Captain• and mate, 
onrlooking the tranater 1houted their deprecation• when the hUIJAn•beartrera appeared 
to lapse into elow-motion. 
There wee a h\trry tor dwelling plaoee, tor mercantile eatabliahmente, tor hotel~.., 
tor every manner or atnaoture incident to the building or • oity. 
B W Foster eetabliehed a mart wherin th• builden trattioked tor builder, eupplie•• 
So did C r Panone & Ion,. And how t1Ma7 wre need9d. 
A S Palmer oho•• alot or paroel of ground on third avenue between eighth and 
nineth etreota tor • ,aw and planing ■ill ••et•. ll Shore & Sona added another 
on the ground now occupied by the J:eith•Alboe theater. Green & later operated • 
third one where the Watta•Ritter wholHale dry good• 1to~ now carr1•• on. Sperey 
Hele atill another at the toot ot 24th •t~et. Soon, 111 ot th•• luld do1•n• ot 
tall staokl ot l\Ullber, board,, 1oantl1ng, joilt• and lath, piled on tM eurround• 
ing g:ro\Utd 1pace. Some or the delvert into the hietoey ot the d17 are aaying that 
there wu 1till anoth•r, operated by a man named Greha, on the eite of the Farr 
hotel. Th~• ot tM number at least, Palmer, Green & later, and Shore carried on 
a eontrsating bueine1s and employed lar~ forces ot workiten, •pe~ding as muoh •• 
might be the building ot • oity, and, incidentall7, aooommadating the vast in• 
pouring of tuture oitiaena. For I number of years, not a day passed thet one or-
more buildings were aot ,tarted. In the meantime the workmen ot the C & 0 If Co 
were equally buay completing their various plant,. Their roundhouee and 1hop1, an 
inlmGnae freight and pasungor depot, 1took pens, wat$r tank,, the frame row••• 
the brick row, end the meeter meohan1os house, adjaoent to the ahopt. their 
building• are all atill standin~ and are oooupled by 1lennant1. Thi• work needed to 




take veoationer• to the mountdn resorts, and speed 11111 to destination 81 it J.leTer 
had be&n speedod before. 
v lde a pe, nnanen t home • 
a l~nd office buaineee". 
or eourse the Centrel Land Compan7 found cause to pre• 
It woe, es mieht be said by a taoetiou• ohronicler "doing 
Petrone were oo~ing 1n every day to select a lot. 
eeleotion of a lot might tppeer to be a sltnplo matter. Wot so. It 11 highly im• 
po.rtant th&t Eivez·y individual should be ftoontented vi th hie lot". Any way the Central 
Land Compsn:, bu11 t t.1 l'.)rotentious imd oorcmodlwfl three etory briok bufldint at the 
conler of f>Jurth 'JVenue gnd 12th street. And they were 1n a hurry tor the office 
The new town found itself faoe to f~oo with the oblitation of p'l"O~iding the 
neeessary shbool buildings. The education ot the children oould not be poetponed 
or sidetracked. '!'Wo aohool buildings were planned and driven to completion. The 
r ourth avenue school waa loeawd l>etnen 7th and 8th etroeta, the third avenue 
school at about 22nd street. Pavement. 111u1t 'be laid tlong the 1treete for the ~-
eatriens. Verilir:y. I aay unto you, there WH requinnent tor many atone and brick 
masons, oerpenters, pl~sterar,, painter,, hod-oerriere, tearnater1, excevaton, 
and so on. -----!ut the swamera were responding 1io the demand by dumping oargoea 
of hum~n beings and houeehold furniture on tho wharf. So, too, the new railroad 
system we.stilling their new coaches with pe11enger•• Huntington bound. The eteam• 
ere dso r.ere unloading out iron nail■ by the hundreds ot kegs J spikes•-20penny• 
lO~nny• 8 6nd 6penny--leth1ng neils. The nail mill! in Ironton muat hnve bad to 
e1~e;u..-ient their force, mightily, or else naUere were forced to work over-time. 
H~i!s in tho~e days ~~re not the nails ot tho present day. They \'i·ere out from 
sheets or 1ron, end had two smooth end tlro rough eides, of teperini ahape. 
Neiltrs were born, not made. The trade de1oended from rather to son. But the 
mcncpcly ceased when inventive geniua heerted 1 ta aelt and found a way to pour out 
or more rapid maohinee, needing no attendant, millions ot wire nail• euch ae are 
now ueed. But. con.f'in•ing the scope ot the subjeot to that day end time the boP' 
end the "old men" et Ironton were having a heck or I time eupplping the orders trom 
Huntington. 
8 
The phalanx ot aaten1olu ranged 1n military formation at the beginning ot thie 
( paragraph wa-s not atationed there aa a "atop" 11gn -to prevent the reader troll going 
ab$ad with the atoey. The aatenioks were put there to denote an interim, however 
little the may actually resemble one. !bey simply ••n that time 1• being taken 
out by the hietorian to give the town time to grow I little. A hhtorian writing 
about a town must have a town to write about. The oauatio oritic heving bittern.eat 
inateed of eev-•t--a11 in his 1oul might eey that Huntington, enn after a tew yeara 
ot building, was nothing to write hou about. But, the enthutiaat1o B.mtingtonian, 
felt abov.t it ao• at all that way. They had been w:r1ting home about 1t and urging 
the folka to oatoh th• next train. There ••• 1 reeson. !he war not long over• • 
had tom the oountJ7 apart--•worn down 1ta re10uro•• and wrecked ita 001111M1roe. 
Htre in Huntington, tor the t1rat tiJDe 1incM Appomatox were jobs w1 th wege1 in real 
mon•7 •• th• rewarda po1it1ona having real 1alane1 attaohed, fpportum1t1e1 tor 
buaineae and 1nve1tmente. First oome, tir1t tened. 
So let 111 eee what the workmen, after • tew ,eare ot labor, had bro\ight torth. 
In the downtown section, where na the center ot ootlTities, three a-.enues were 
being developed. Seoond avenue, paralleling the new C A O railway traok1 at tbt point 
where the reached their terminus, had been built until 1 t proeeuted a praotioalll 
1ol1cl f'ront from about 6th 1treet to 10th etreet. Third avenue waa taking on the 
overflow of buaineu bu1ld1nca and a great many ree1dent1al buildings, from below 
7th street to 12th or 13th street. Fourth avenue n1 opened only between ?th end 
14th atreet, and while a number of residence properties were completed on thia ave. 
onlJ t1ll> atore buildings and one printing otfioe choee fourth evenue as a business 
aite. One lumber mill and one or two flour m1ll1 were built on fou.rth avenue. On 
5th•• -6th•••7th avenuet, only • tow ,oattered dwellings were ereoted. !he O & O 
~ developmBnta tor terminal purpoaea were. ot ooune, along tt-. north eide ot 
1uoond avenue, whioh parslleled the river at that point. There they built their 
( OolllllOdioua freight and peuenger depot, and their wharf ~at, whareon the ateamera 
disoharged their freight tor rail tranomiss1on and their railway paa1enger1. Au 
inoline built to aooommodete tw~. transfer cars, operated by- cable, tor the exohenge 
~ 





A 1-t.ook pen with a 01paoi"7 tor aoo0Jl11lodation of a thoua1nd or more bead ot oattle, 
horse•, ho1s or sheep WI.I oonatruoted., beginning at the wit ot 1eventh atreet and 
exwnding perhaps 1000 roet, wstwcu-d• A huge water tank, atationed at the •Ht 
ot 7th etreot, supplied the looomot1vee and the stock pen• with water, pumped troa 
the r1•er. Four or five lines ot 11de-tracke were built tor the ••••mbling of tbea 
On the south side ot seaon4 annue, a rn buildings had been erected west ot the 
7th street. cm the west corn•r of that atreet etood. the I T l11tohell store, 
which building ante-dated the town.. Farther along, Remele & Crow operated • bake• 
:171 there then wae the toT• Block, built by B C Lon of Barbo1tr1v1lle, • 
rather commod1oua builcUng, arranged tor tour ,tore• on the ground tloor and l1T• 
ing appertment1 on tho aeoond f'loor. These 1tore rocu, eo tar H can be Heer• 
h1n•d• never wero oco11pi•d •• euoh. Butta• PraJU, • oerpenter and joiner ha• 
his reaidenoe on thia blook. B I Coe, built a re1idenoe there. The avenue 
endecl at about 80th 1trec.,t• where, enclosed in • large yard. oovered with beautitul 
· trees 1tood the ' re11denc• or· Jo11ph Mallory, tuperintendent ot th• C aa O II¥• 
··•---- --•-----·---------------· page 15 & 16 are mieaing 
Drill & Broa. Clothing 
ltoun, & Gillen, Meat market 
Koso Bornheim1 Clothing a tore (1875). removed trom Ruthutt building, 2nd Ave. 
Harrison Fords barber ehop. 
On the corner of 2nd avenue end 8th atreet wu the Ware•• Hotel, 
Schuyler Donnella•s seloon••••leter operated by Donnell• & Bomheim. 
Martin Smith'• grocer., store 
James Puthuffe fesidence----L F.meriok, piveler. 
Oftico ot Adema Expreee Company, with Dr. O O Chaae •• tint agent. 
Dwelling ooupied by Samuel Wright•••Dm,lling owned and rented by John Treniet. 
St. Charlee Hotel, operated by Mr,. Hoover, ,•••llerohant1 Hotel, operated by 
George Sorenage. •••·Along 9th 1treet, between 2nd & ,rd avenues were • number 
ot em.all buildinga oooupied mainly tor otticet, shoe ahopa, eto. In one ot 
r 
\ 
thea U C ,.iit .. 1n11a1ned h11 0011, loe 1114 other linH ot buain•"• 
.. ·~ ·---- --- -· 
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The Thoma• l(ofarlen 11•..eey ,table, later own•d by Thoma• Turner, oooupiod tbl 
( - entiN apace on the eaat 1ide ot 9th atre.t, between 2nd avenue and 2t alley. 
continuing along 2nd avenue, be wean 9th & 10th s traet we re I a dwelling oooupied 
by---- Simpson, father of Byron, L&yton and Marietta Simpeon, Kiss Manetta 
Simpson became the wife of IC Petit. 
Somuel Wrights residenoe and cooper 1hop. Mr Wright wea wlso reported 9B living 
on the block immediately bolow. The interenc• 11 that he lived et the f~rm•r loo• 
•tion while ereotin& a pe1·1unent home. 
MC Hun~ertord•• reeidenoe. which lat6r aerved aa nuntingtons rorst ate~ laundrjt~ 
fflleelborrow factory operated by V C Hungerl'ord. 1'he XanewhA l Ohio foundry, 
pperated. by J T Doyle. Jarvil Bros. maohine shop. 
So, appe11'9d 2nd avenue as it waa f1rmiliar to the early settlers or Huntington. 
Tho bu1ldinga were, tor the moat part, two story tnu structures. Bethe of the 
pr1noip1l hotslt were ot frame oonstNotion, and built under greater or le11 
dittioulty. The lua\MJr tor the Kerohantl Hotel was hauled trom a mill in Ouyandotte, 
in , small w1gon drawn by on~ horse. Tht Merchants Hotel wee a two story traae, 
having not to excetd thirty sleeping roo?lla. The tirat Ware .Hotel wss thl-$8 ■ tori•• 
in h.ei~ht, was built of wood, and had tor 1le~ping acoomlllod&tions from forty to 
fifty rooma. All, or nearly all of the pavel:llents -~re built of heavy wood~•moatly 
of oak. Some ot the property owners planted shade tre:ios along the edga of the 
thi:rc. a"Veni..fi. The,e 1:noluded Sa,11uel F .Johe, C F ~mmele, t,s2 Vl'illier.:s, John 
'F.'llah, Cl!y Gre'3n.well, Jr, O G Chase, Layr..an. Naff and S~ira Win. Janda • 
. nl war~ ?rominent fcm111es snd obsely 1dantif1ed with the e1.irl~: history of the oity. 
Mr Remmele opereted a bakeryJ .Asa Willie.ms was a merchs:::it; J -~hn Welsh wu a oar-
p$nter 2nd had onarge of oonstruction work for AB ?almer, Be w~2 glso, at one 
time, to,1Xl Marshall. Clay Gl"el3nw8ll, wu, at one tinie olty wh&.rf' Li3&ter. and 
( 'f48 ~lso one ot the ti rut a treat oar oonduotors to o:per~t~ tha olootl'io a t:reet rail• 
wn~•J F S: Johe was a bleckamith and wagon makar, and i'or many years v,as the ohiet 
ot the hook and ladder oompany. The familios here named lived on the south aide ot 
11 
on the opp•tite aide of the stN~t stood a oooper shop, and ono dwelling. The 
( .. cooper shop 8tnployed about a joz.en workm~n. and tM output v,u eold down the 
river to the d1at1114ra of Kentucky and lllinots. Only abo\4t 1ix building• 
oooupied the 114uare on the north side of 3rd avenu,s, betv;ee~ 7th & 6th at.reete. 
The !enbring building, a three story brick, atood on the 7th etreet oorner. While 
it was constructed to suit the purpose or a store, it 'beoUle the headquartera tor 
tho Supt. of the C & ~ Ry Company. and was used by railroad off ioH, temp• 
orarily. Farther along, w1 th about two lots intervening, was tho Levi••L & P 
lennett liveey atable. This occupied a 30 toot froatage. East ot tho liveey 
etablct were three dwellings J on• ot these, a two atory briok, later ·waa the 
home ot J I Pott•• next, • two story trame, beoamo the first liuntington hOJDe 
or the f••ily ot J H ComnackJ next~ a two ator1 trau. wsa oooupied bf the 
tam.ly ot llewton 1teen1n, who also corriedti ou, tor a time• • asddleey., there. 
On the 8th atreet comer was II trame store building, whioh, in 1865, 11am Diok:ey 
ocoupied with a turni ture store. On the opposite a ida ot the, avenu~, in ~11 
equare wre these buildir.gs , ...... At tho corn~r of eth street, Dr John T Ii'1tf1eld 
built A ecmbinotion stere room and dwelling; 
Hatfield in 1670, beorue the property of' Noah Adkina, in 1078, he t1·ading h11 
Buffalo Shoals farm to ~0!11$ Booton for it. Tm Adkins f~ily oooupied thv building 
tor meny yeero thereafter. Adkins sold tllb vao&n.t lot, adjoinlug, to Leander 
Cilbrgon, also a 'ffl'lyr.e Co~mty tnni.ar. who built a oommod.iQuij d·11ulling, which 
the .fsmHy utilhEid !18 a boarding ho;;.se. Th13se two familiea ilo not tixact:ly fit 
into the ,1atu-re of the earli~r ~ay whi~h this paregruph atteup~s to portray, but 
their lon~ residence in th!~ block entitles thero to ruore th&n p6&£ing attention. 
Also J T Bohaok, lU11ber mtnuf'aetur$r, at Ct 2l1thtly labr P3r1od bi.lilt 1 
dwelling on thl• block and hia family resided there for many tears. Adjoining t~• 
Rohaok residenoe was the dw~lling of' tha Keanett tainllies. Thia building ddee baok: 
( _ ' to the earlier period H do the following :••-Th$ odginul holilo place of l Delaber, 
one front room or wb1ob ser't'ed u his shoe stoN a.n::l cobblin, shop. l'i.,e Delaber 




Gnn,, in • 1•1:ler year. The thNe-1tory brick building. built b7 P O Butti~t~on 
c·:-
4 
and oooupied as the Hoond eite ot th4' 'l' 8 Garland dey goods stol"9. Then on the 
oonier. the long two ato~ tramo 'building, lira t used by Dre. Wa 11 & Bu!'tington 
H • drug etore and tor their offioes, then by J K Petta, who tor a nl.'mber ot 
;yeu·• • oonducted e grooery etore. The ,econd tloor ot this building wa, the tir1t 
offioe or tM Runtington Argue. On eighth street, between 3rd & 4th avenues stood 
• blcck•111ith lb.op, whiob for y-eare WH operated by Thomas Downey. Later thil shop 
was oooupied by• blackamith named Pigg. 1'h• north aide of third avenue between 
8th & 9th streets, gaw the dominant 1eoond avenue aeotion its first serious 
ohallenge to bueeinesa aupremao~. Jaturally. •• bu1iness expanded, the develop• 
misnt muet extend to other seotiona, for aecond •venue wu filled to overflowing. 
So, the blook now underooneideration, beoe.me tho first benaf'io1ary of expanlion. 
0 N Lallanoe, • painting oontraotor end •it:n peinter built e large and co:nnodioue 
busine11 building on the north east oorner ot 6th atreet, in 1876P Juat how larg• 
and oommodiou1 it wae, 1, etill in evidence, tor the b~ilding stands now and 11 
eubjeot to inapeotion anytiae. At the tirat it waa oooupied by Jack Cogbill, with 
a saloon, and Wee Ryder with• billiard room. These, ot courae, on the ground 
floor. On the eeoond tloor waa an aeeembly roca end here the Baptiat ohuroh held 
its tirat meetings under the pastorete of Bev. W P Walker. Also, Squire m f 
Mitch.ell conduoted hi• magietrat.Ga oourt, end occftsionally publio An~et"'ieinmenta 
lfflre given. The third floor W9.8 oooupied es the Mesonic plaoe or M.eetine-. Adjoin• 
inr,, et tlrst, stood a small f'rame building which wee occupied by tho Lsllance 
.Bro., ae • paint shopJ thre• of the bro there were painters, S W !n~he~ built 
the next bueineu bu 1ldin,;, Wh1eh, ,t first wee occupied by l,eekey end ?cage, and 
liter by Mr Intham es a general merchandise etore. The second floor wee known aa 
the "In~ham Hall". !:a thil room one of the churches oonduoted e S1JndE1!r school. 
Thomae Medford owned and oooupied the adjcUnin, trell8 building •1th his etcreJ he 
4eal t in tinware, queen1ware _. outtery end ki tohen turni ture and utine ih. In the 
adjoining building Peter ~rkin, a tow years later, opere.ted' a ee.loon, How it 




tro»1 7th etrei•t, with iet houae on the rear. 'l'h•n T•• Hohaokt b•r~P lhop. 
( , Next door, was C Wolters bakery and oonreotionery, ,n one room ot wh1ah Henry Soh-
armoh oond1toted a taUor 1hop. Othsr buildings and busineaeee on thie blook nrea 
MadmtU Proctor & Oakley, M1l l11:1ery1 J W PlastGr, Grooeriee J W D Wood, oon1'oot1on• 
•ryJ Ward & France, Merohand1••• Developments ot the 1outh aide of the blook 
for business purposes was retarded for several yo1r1 by the oooupancy ot the central 
portion by tne A B PMlMr saw mill end lp.ber yard•. llr Palmer alao hod a ,tore 
room where he dealt in builders sup plie1. There •~ two residenoee on thi1 blook 
one of which, at the weat end owned and oooupied by B P DriggaJ the other on 
the lot adjoining the 9th street comer, owned and oooupied by B W fo•ter. On 
the 9th street corner 1tood B 1f Fo•ter■ hardware atore, whioh, it b ·undentood, 
was the 1'1rtt etore ot thflt ahareotsd looated he,... 
• 4th avenuee, were two residence, on the ea,t eid• ot the 1treet. One••• owned 
by Oenerel JG Bre111n. !his wee a dod.ble dwelling. Gen. Brellin oooupied one 
halt and Mark Poore, the other. David Bhel, a weu..:to ... do gentleman who oaae 
hAre f~om Northoumberlend Co., Penn. built and oooupied a residonoe on the •o~th 
a!dc 0£ the elley. While here, he lived with two nieoea. who were quite beautitul 
girls. The Bisel■ did not l'emain long in Huntington. A Dwelling on the we■t aid,• ot 





Pruning Knives into Commerce-Farms into a City 
Before the idea was put into Calles P Huntington's head of building a railroad from 
the Atlantic Coast--Westward and locating shops, and building a city at a spot on 
the map to be given his name, the site of the prospective city was a series of 
farms. It was a favored spot even for the agricultural industry. It had attracted 
God only numbers of tillers of the soil from far away climes and distant homes. 
1rnows, what the story of an earlier eccupancy was. Certain it is, it was a fav-
orite resort of the Indians, who chose it as a cam~ing place, and fought to pro-
cure its ownership. They left their marks in evidence. The lip to lip story of 
the tribes locates them here and hereabouts. The active presence of Chief Logan 
has left its indelible Mark upon the map of this section. The tribe of Mingo, which 
he led, is a treasured memory which the people of the section found a way to eel-
ebrate and perpetuate. But, that was long in advance of the sevanties of the 
eighteen hundred. 1Nhat concerns this story was the occupancJ of this particular terri-
tory, immediately prior to the orgin of the city. The site of the city occupied 
the acerage extending from first street to the Guyan river, and ran from the Ohio 
river frontage to points extending to and south of the Four Pole hill. Mr Albert 
Hau pin, the aged engineer and surveyor, who, for twenty-five years was the 
engineer of the city of Huntington, and who, during the course of his service 
had nany occasions to delve into the subject, was able to furnish, fro~ memory, 
the names of the pre-3:untington farms from whom the land was acquired, and the 
approximate boundaries, designated by the present street locations. Eost of the 
farm tracts ran from the river south. A few, as for instance, the Holderly 
tract, was divided, and front and rear portions had different o7merships. 
According to Mr Maupin the ownerships and locations were as follows- --First to third 
street---owned by J L Johnston. Third to fiftir street---owned by Dr. H P McCullough. 
At the river front of this tract and including the old Brown homestead was a five 
acre tract owned and occupied by EH Jiitchell and sons and their families. Adjoining 
this tract and extending to seventh street the William PennJbacker tract, which 
for many years was in litigation. Seventh to about naneth street, a tract owned 




by the widow Everett, nee Frampton (formerly owned by the Benhrings). Next a 
( small strip owned by J M Hanley. From 11th to 14th streets the J H Poage tract, 
A daughter of Mr Poage, Mrs Joseph Shel ton still owns and occupies a portion of 
this tract, located on fifth ave at twelveth street. Next comes the Holderby 
tract extending to 17th street, part of which was occupied by Marshall College. 
WP ~olderby owned from river to point where C & Q ey tracks run at present, being 
between seventh and eighth avenaes. Ed Holderby, the portion extending from the 
C &: O , back to the hills. Mr Holderby retained a portion of the acerage, upon 
which he maintained his home and a trucking garden for many years. From seventeenth 
street to aboijt twenty fourth street, owned by Peter Cline Buffington. Like Edward 
Holderby, Mr Buffington retained his home place, (present C & 0 hospitop)and 
a farm of limited acerage. On this tract is located an extended portion of the 
Marshall College reservation; the C & 0 hospitol; the ':American Car and Foundry 
Company, the several Huntington furniture factories and the West Virginia Rail 
Milli Next, to the east was a small, narrow strip adjoining 24th street on the 
west, known as the Dr Payne place. On this land was the Armstead home, later 
occgpied by Dr. Cheseman, an early time physician. From that point to 25th 
street, the Henry Buffington place. The next tract to the east extended about 
1000 feet along the river front, and ran back to the old Milltary line, which 
ran with the foot of the hills. This was !mown as the Laidley tract. The C & 0 
shops occu~y a small portion of this ground. From the eastern boundary of the 
next above mentioned tract, and runnin6 to about 26th street, land belon1ing to 
Dr. Jo :m Buffington. This and neighboring tracts is now a choice residentaal 
section. Next was the tract extending from the present location of the St Ifarys 
hospitol to about 29th street. Now residential. The final tract was owned by 
James B~ffington, and extended from 30th street to the cruyan river. The options 
for and sale of all this land was made to Albert Laidley, and by him transferred 
to the Central Land Company. In the examination of the subject it was found that 
the portions of the city located be 7th and 12th streets, had been purchased from 






residing in this city in the year 1837. When, or to whom he sold, does not 
appear, beyond the fact that a portion of the tract, at least was owned by the 
Everett's at the time it was acquired by the Central Land Company. 
Doubtless the timbermen had their day long in advance of the formation of the city, 
removing and floating on the current of the Ohio, the marketable portion of the 
timber. The prevalence of beech groves, here and there, it might seem to indicate 
that the tree bearing the succulent beech nuts, were not marketable at that time 
or was benevolentlu left as a gesture of mercy to the squirrels. 
Mr Rufus Switzer, whose young manhood was spent on a farm near Ona, relates that 
frequently barges were outfitted with tan bark, hoop poles, staves, etc. all 
of which were proiused in profusion along the Ohio, and floated from this point to 
Cincinnati, Louisville, and other points of consumption. The story comes down 
the years that Peter Cline Buffington atone time operated a boat yard, where were 
constructed barges to be used in conveying produce down the Ohio and Mississippi 
rivers. Mr Charles Ricketts tells that he and his brother"Cooney" conducted a 
barge load of produce to the southland marketing it along the route. They drifted 
as far south as New Orleans, disposing of the entire cargo, and realizing a 
considerable profit. So- was born- and as it turned out, with a silver spoon in 
its mouth--the city of Huntington. 
Rufus Cook came along, and with the silent mani r,ulation of his trgsted transit, 
dirrected the lines of the city. This way streets, that way, avenues, and 
alleys. Locations were made for corner stones with a small pit in the top-cutte:!" 
to guide 
the measurements of engineers to follow,, in parcelling the lots as they 
appeared upon the map, which his drsftsmen were to prepare for the engraver. 
Workman, with pick, shovel and wheelborrow, came along and, following certain 
lines made streets with gutters alongside. There was frequent, silent protest 
on the part of accumulated water, because the builders outlet had not paid suf-
ficient pespect to the laws of gravitation. First avenue was left on the map, 
and to the irnmagination of the observer, due to the curve of the river at the 




the real city was to have its start further down town. Evidently, it was anti -
cipated that the eastern, and higher section of the city, 
cratic part of the city. 
was to be the aristo-
Colonel D W Emmons, in charge of the sales of the city lots, chose the further-
most north-eastern plot, for his own residence. Second avenue, where the business 
got its start, where the steamboats landed, where the hotels were to be, where 
the railroad made its terminal ran only from about 3rd street to 10th street. 
Third avenue was graded from 7th street to 24th street; fourth avenue from 7th to 
16th street: fifth avenue from 7th to 13th: 6th avenue from 8th to 11th street; 
seventh avenue from 7th to 11th street; eighth avenue from 8th to 10th street. 
No other avenues were graded. Seventh street ran to fifth avenue; Eighth str"et 
to eighth avenue; nineth street to seventh avenue; tenth street to seventh ave; 
eleventh and twelfth streets to fifth avenue and thirteenth street to fourth avenue. 
No other streets were opened except 16th street, which, knovm as Holderby' s 
Lane remained open to traffic, but was not treated with the attention and dignity 
of a city street. 
street westward, 
business section. 
A road was kept open, extending third avenue from seventh 
as far as the St. Cloud settlement, about two miles west of the 
Fifth avenue, being upon the roµte of the James River turnpike, 
continued through from the seventh street intersection. At the terminus of third 
avenue at 24th street, traffic to Guyandotte, turned north on 24th street, about 
two blocks, . then upon a road usually out of repair, continued east to the Guyan 
Suspension bridge. Eighth street was extended by a country road to Four Pole creek. 
Lateral road continued from that point to the farming sections beyond the hills. 
"Holderby" Lane ran from the river front, almost precisely in the line of sixteenth 
street, until it r eached Four ?ole creek, thence along its meanders. There we~ 
no 11W S A z•s" or Lowell Thomases in those days to spread the news of momentous 
events. So, the inforrr:ation that a new town was to be built; that a railroad 
was being extended and that shops employing hundreds of workmen, had been located, 





The Emmon I s : the Parson's; the Sanborn I s; the Foster's, General Oley, the 
Ensign's and others, drifted in from New York and New England. From the mother 
state of Virginia they fairly trouped, without respect to race or previous con-
dition of servitude. Joe Jarvis hurried in from the great north-west, fixed him 
self with the distinction of being the first machinist to be employed at the C & 0 
shops, wrote the rest of the family to come, 
And so it went. Others "first" this or that 
and the rest of the family came. 
in the community, established them 
selves with an anchorage which held them throughout their lives. 
be no better place than this, to cconicle the obs e rvation that, 
There will/ptrobably 
aB from the 
very start, all Runtingtonians have been loyal Huntingtonians. All have believed 
in the unfolding of a rich destiny. .All have "pulled for the town" and have pro-
phesied its future greatness. And none were misguided nor mistaken. We are now 
living in a citp, the magnificence of which is but the outgrowth of the fanciful 
but rich and faithfully moxhectic nation of humble pioneers . 
There were sounds attatched to the day and time which are sadly missing in this day 
of financial worry and general depression. There was the ringing sound of the 
hammer as it drowe the nail into the wood to piece together a home or an edifice 
of business. The call, with rising inflection, for "mort" by the plasturer to 
his overalled attendant, for a fresh supply of mortar. The cry of "'Whoa I back 11 
by the teamster as he arrived at a building site to unload a new consignment of 
lumber or brick. The "swish--swss.h" of the painters brush upon the weatherboard-
ing of a framed structure, to complete and make it ready for occupancy. Then, 
too, there was the 5 o'clock ; 1 M blast of the C & 0 shops whistle, lasting five 
minuites, to arrouse the workmen intime to preform their morning tasks, mend 
their bodies with their morning food and be on hand to preform their duties at 
7 o'clock. The same whistle still sounds, but is soundless beyond a circum-- --
distance. Other noises incident to a city, the errection of tall buildings and 
other muffling preventatives have intervened to render the blowing of this aame 
whistle, now- a- days a circumstance of minuite groportions. Huntingtonians no 





which, being neither here nor there, has no place in the story. 
within the new town might be best described as being prodigious. 
The activity 
It was much as 
though multitudes were being rushed into a section where gold had suddenly been 
discovered. The steamers were daily pouring out cargoes of human beings., house-
hold furniture and food to feed them; building materials burdened the backs of 
t he deck.-hands as they transferred it from steamer to wharf. Captains and mates 
overlooking the transfer shouted their de precations when the human-bearpers appeared 
to lapse into slow-motion. 
There was a hurry for dwelling places, for mercantile establishments, for hotel~, 
for every manner of structure incident to the building of a city. 
B W Foster established a mart wherin the builders trafficked for builders supplies. 
So did C F Parsons & Sons. And how they were needed. 
A B Palmer chose alot or parcel of ground on third avenue between eighth and 
nine th streets for a saw and planing mill "set". R Shore & Sons added another 
on the ground now occupied by the Keith-Albee theater. Green & Kafer operated a 
third one where the Vfatts-Ri tter wholesale dry goods store now carries on. Sperry 
Hale still another at the foot of 24th street. Soon, all of them had dozens of 
tall stacks of lumber, boards, scantling, joists and lath, piled on the surround-
ing ground space. Some of the delvers into the histo:r"'J of the day are saying that 
there was still another, operated by a man named Graham, on the site of the Farr 
hotel. Three of the number at least, Palmer, Green & Kafer, and Shore carried on 
a contracting business and emplo;:.red large forces of workmen, speeding as much as 
might be the building of a city, and, incidentally, accommadating the vast in-
pouring of future citizens. For a number of years, not a day passed that one or 
more bvildings were not started. In the meantime the worlanen of the C &: 0 Ry Co 
were equally busy completing their various plants. Their roundhouse and shops, an 
immense freight and passenger depot, stock pens, water tanks, the frame row---
the brick row, and the master mechanics house, adjacent to the shops. Their 
buildings are all still standing and are occupied by tennants. This work needed to 
be hurried to completion. Trains must be run to rush commerce to the co ast, 
( ,' 
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take vacationers to the mountain resorts, and speed mail to destination as it never 
had been speeded before. 
vide a permanent home. 
Of course the Central Land Company found cause to pro-
It was, as might be said by a facetious chronicler "doing 
a land office business". Patrons were coming in every day to select a lot. The 
selection of a lot might appear to be a simple matter. Not so. It is highly im-
portant that every individual should be econtented with his lot". Any way the Central 
Land Com?any built a pretentious and commodivus three story brick building at the 
corner of fourth avenue and 12th street. And they were in a hurry for the office 
space. The new town found itself face to face with the obligation of providing the 
necessary shhool buildings. The education of the children could not be postponed 
or sidetracked. ~no school buildings were planned and driven to completion. The 
fourth avenue school was located between 7th and 8th streets; the third avenue 
school at about 22nd street. Pavements must be laid along the streets for the ve~-
estrians. Veril~y, I say unto you, there was requirment for many stone and brick 
masons, carpenters, plasterers, painters, hod-carriers, teamsters, excavators, 
and so on. -----Eut the steamers were res ~onding to the demand by dumping cargoes 
of human beings and household furniture on the wharf. So, too, the new railroad 
system was filling their new coaches with passengers, Huntington bound. The steam-
e rs also were unloading cut iron nails by the hundreds of kegs; spik~s--2Upenny-
lOpenny- 8 and 6penny--lathing nails. The nail mills in Ironton must have had to 
au,:;ument their forces mightily, or else nailers were forced to work over-time. 
Nails in those days were not the nails of the present day. They were cut from 
sheets of iron, and had two smooth and two rough sides, of tapering shape. 
Nailers were born, not made. The trade descended from father to son. But the 
monoT_Joly ceased when inventive gen ius asserted its self and found a way to pour out 
of more ra?id machines, needing no attendant, millions of wire nails such as are 
now used. But, confinHing the scope of the subject to that day and time the bo~ri' 





The phalanx of astenicks ranged in military formation at the beginning of this 
paragraph was not stationed there as a "stop" sign to prevent the reader from going 
ahead with the story. The astenicks were put there to denote an interim, however 
little the may actually resemble one. They simply mean that time is being taken 
out by the historian to give the town time to grow a little. A historian writing 
about a town must have a town to write about. The caustic critic having bitterness 
instead of sev--t- - ss in his soul mirht say that Huntington, even after a few years 
of building, was nothing to write home about. But, the enthusiastic Runtingtonians 
. felt about it not at all that way. 
the folks to catch the next train. 
They had been writing home about it and urging 
There was a reason. The war not long over--
had torn the country apart---worn down its resources and wrecked its commerce. 
Here in ~untington, for the first time since Appomatox were jobs with wages in real 
money as the reward; ;;,ositions having real salanes attached, g;ppportunities for 
business and investments. First come, first served. .. 
So let us see what the workmen, after a few years of labor, had brought forth. 
In the downtown section, where was the center of activities, three avenues were 
being developed. Second avenue, paralleling the new C & 0 railway tracks at the point 
where the reached the ir terminus, had been built until it presented a practically 
solid front from abo ut 6th street to l J th street. Third avenue was tak~ng on the 
.•[ 
overfl ow of business buildings and a gres t many residential buildings, fron below 
7th street to 12th or 13th stre e t. Fourth avenue was opened only between 7th and 
11-; th strset, and w\1ile a numbe r of residence [ffO ?erties 'Ne re com?lated on this ave. 
onl:µ two store build i:ngs and one printing office chose fourt11 avem:e as a bus iness 
site. One lumber mill and one or t-.vo flour mills were built on fo0rth avenue. On 
5 th- --6th---7th avenues, onl? a f ew scattered dwellings were erected. The C -1: 0 
Ry developments for terrai=i. al purposes were, of course, along the north side of 
second avenue, which ;;,aralleled the river at that point. There they built their 
commodious freight and passenger depot, and their wharf boat, whereon the steamers 
discharged their frei ght for rail transmission and their railway passengers. An 
incline built to accommodate two transfer cars, operated by cable, for the exchange 




~ stock pen with a capacity for accommodation of a thousand or more head of cattle, 
horses, hogs or sheep was constructed, beginning at the west of seventh street and 
extending perhaps 1000 feet, westward. A huge water tank, stationed at the east 
of ?th street, supplied the locomotives and the stock pens with water, pumped from 
the river. Four or five lines of side-tracks were built for the assembling of tbe 
trains. 
On the south side of second avenue, a few buildings had been erected west of the 
7th street. On the west corner of that street stood the E T Mitchell store, 
which building ante-dated the town. 
ry; there then was the Love Block, 
Farther along, Remmele & Crow operated a bake-
built by H C Love of Barboursville, a 
rather comnodious building, arranged for four stores on the ground floor and liv-
ing appartmen ts on the second floor. 
tained, never were occupied as such. 
These store rooms, so fer as can be escer-
Eustas Frame, a carpenter and joiner has 
E E Coe, built a residence there. The avenue 
IV 
his residence on this block. 
ended at about 20th street, where, enclosed in a large yard, covered with beautiful 
trees stood the residence of Joseph Mallory, superintendent of the C & 0 Ry. 
------------------------------- page 15 & 16 are missing 
Brill & Bros. Clothing 
Kouns & Gillen, Tuieat market 
Mose Bornheims Clothing store (1875), removed from Ruthuff building, 2nd Ave. 
Harrison Fords barber shop. 
On the corner of 2nd avenue and 8th street was the Y.iare's Hotel, 
Schuyler Donnella 1 s saloon---- later operated by Donnella & Bernheim. 
Martin Smith's groce!J' store 
James Puthuffs fesidence----1 ~merick, piveler, 
Office of Adams Express Company, with Dr, 0 G Chase as first agent. 
Dwelling ocupied by Samuel Wright---Dwelling owned and rented by John Trenier. 
St. Charles Hotel, operated by Mrs. Hoover,,---Merchants Hotel, operated by 
George Scranage. ----Along 9th street, between 2nd & 3rd avenues were a number 
of small builaings occupied mainly for offices, shoe shops, etc. In one of 
them UC petit maintained his coal, ice and other lines of business. 
.1 J, ).' 
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The Thomas McFarlen livery stable, later owned by Thomas Turner, occupied the 
r·~ entire space on the east side of 9th street, between 2nd avenue and 2i alley. 
Continuing along 2nd avenue, betwean 9th & 10th street were: a dwelling occupied 
by ---- Simpson, father of Byron, Layton and Marietta Simpson, Miss Manetta 
Simpson became the wife of NC Petit. 
Samuel Wrights residence and cooper shop. Mr Wright was wlso reported eft living 
on the block immediately below. The inference is that he lived at the former loc-
ation while erecting a permanent home. 
MC Hungerford 1 s residence, which later served as Hunt~ngtons forst sterup. laundry. 
Wheelborrow factory operated by MC Hungerford. The Kanawha & Ohio foundry, 
pperated by J T Doyle. Jarvis Bros . machine shop. 
So, appeared 2nd avenue as it was farmiliar to the early settlers of Huntington. 
The buildings were, for the most part, two story frame structures. Bothe of the 
principal hotels were of frame construction, and built under greater or less 
difficulty. The lumber for the Merchants Hotel was hauled from a mill in Guyandotte, 
in a small wagon drawn by one horse. The Merchants Hotel was a two story frame, 
having not to exceed thirty sleeping rooms. The first Ware Hotel was three stories 
in height, was built of wood, and had for sleeping accommodations from forty to 
fifty rooms. All, or nearly all of the pavements were built of heavy wood--mostly 
of oak. Some of the property o~ners planted shade trees along the edge of the 
street. ----Third Avenue --- Just a few f amilies located west of 7th street, on 
third avenue . These included Samuel F Johe, C F Remmele, Asa Williams, John 
Welsh, Clay Greemwell, Dr, 0 G Chase, Layman Neff and S"fUire i'fm. Sands. 
All were prominent f amilies and close l y identified with the early history of the city. 
Mr Remmele ope rated a bakery; Asa Williams was a merchant; John Welsh was a car-
penter and had charge of construction work for A B Palmer. He was also, at one 
time, town Marshall. Clay Greenwell, was ' , at one time city wharf master, and 
was also one of the first street car conductors to operate the electric street rail -
way; F H Johe was a blacksmith and wagon maker, and for many years was the chief 
of the hook and ladder company. 
the avenue. 
The families here named lived on the south side of 
I 
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on the oppsiite side of the street stood a cooper shop, and one dwelling. The 
co oper shop employed about a dozen workmen, and the output was sold down the 
river to the distill<irs of Ke ntucky and Illinots. Only about six buildings 
occ upied the square on the north side of 3rd avenue, between 7th & 8th streets. 
The Benbring building , a three story brick, stood on the 7th street corner. Vfuile 
it was constructed to suit t he purpose of a store, it became the headquarters for 
the Supt. of the C & 0 Ry Company, and ,was used by railroad off ices, temp-
orarily. Farther along, with about two lots intervening, was the Levi--L & P 
Kennett livery stable. This occupied a 30 foot fronta~e. East of the livery 
stable were three dwellings; 
home of J N Potts; next, 
one of these, a two story brick, later was the 
a two story frame, became the first Huntington home 
of the family of J ii Cornmack; next, a two story frame, was occupied~ the 
family of Newton Keenan, who also carried@ on, for a time, a saddlery., there . 
On the 8th street corner was a frame store building, which, in 1865, Ham Dickey 
occupied with a furniture store. On the opposite side of the avenue, in this 
square were these buildings; ---At the corner of 8th street, Dr John T Hatfield 
buil~ a eombination store room and dwelling; this bui l ding, errected by John T 
Hatfield in 1870, became the property of Noah Adkins, in 1878 , he trading his 
Buffalo Shoals farm to Moms Booton for it . The Adkins family occupied the building 
for many ye ars thereafter. Adkins sold the vac ant lot, adjoining , to Le ander 
Gilkerson, also a Wayne County farmer, 
the family utilized as a boarding house. 
who built a commodious dwelling , which 
These ~no families do not exactly fit 
into t he picture of the earlis r day which this para gr aph attempts to portray, but 
their long residence in this block entitles them t o more than pa ssing attention. 
Also J T Hohack, lumber CTa nufacturer, at a slightly later period built a 
dwelling on this block and his famil y resided there for many years. Adjoining the 
Hohack re s idence was the dwelling of the Kennett families. This building dates back 
( ) to the earlier period as do the followin g :---The original home place of K Delaber, 
one front room of which served as his shoe store and cobbling shop. The Delaber 
shoe store was the first to be operated in the city. A dwelling occupied by Samuel 
( -; 
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Graves, in a later year. The three-story brick building, built by P C Buffington 
and occupied as the second site of the TS Garland dry goods store. Then on the 
corner, the long two storjl frame building, first used by Drs. Wall & Buffington 
as a drug store and for their offices, then by J N Potts, who for a number of 
years, conducted a grocery store. 
office of the Huntington Ar6us. 
The second floor of hhis building was the first 
On eighth street, between 3rd & 4th avenues stood 
a blacksmith shop, which for years was operated by Thomas Downey. Later this shop 
was occu? ied by a blacksmith named Pigg. The north side of third avenue between 
8th & 9th streets, gave the dominant second avenue se~tion its first serious 
challenge to bussiness supremac~. 
ment must extend to other sections, 
~aturally, as business expanded, the develop-
for second avenue was filled to overflowing. 
So, the block now underconsideration, became the first beneficiary of expanzion. 
C N Lallance, a painting contractor and sign painter built a large and commodious 
business building on the north east corner of 8th street, in 1876, Just how large 
and commodious it was, is still in evidence, for the building stands now and is 
subject to inspection anytime. At the first it was occupied by Jack Cogbill, with 
a saloon, and Wes Ryder with a billiard room. These, of course, on the ground 
floor. On the second floor was an assembly room anc here the Baptist church held 
its first meetings under the pastorate of ]ev. VT P ·Nalker. Also, Squire E T 
Mitchell conducted hi s s agistrates court, and occ asionally public entertainments 
we r e g iven. The third floor wa s occupieci. as the Ma sonic place of meeting . Ad j oin-
ing , at first, stood a small frame building which was occupi eo. by the Lallance 
Bro.s as a paint shop; three of the brothers were painters. s w Ingham built 
the next business building, which, at first was occupied by Lackey and Poage, end 
later by Ur Ingham as a general merchandise store. The second .€loor was known as 
the "Ingham .:-Ia 11 11 • In this room one of the churches conducted a Sunday school. 
Thomas Hedford owned and occupied the adjdlining frame building with his store; he 
dealt in tinware, qt,;_eensware, c utter;')' and. kitchen t!urni ture and utinsils. In the 
adjoining building Peter Dyrkin, a few years later, operated a saloon. How it 
was at first occupied does not appear. Next came the Mat Noble meat shop, removed 
I 
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from 7th street, with ice house on the rear. Then Taz Hohacks barber shop. 
Next door, was C '.Nalters bakery and confectionery, an one room of which Henry Sch-
mauch conducted a t a iibor shop. Other buildings and businesses on this block were: 
I!!sdmes Proctor e Oakley, Milline r y ; J W Plaster, Groceries; W D Wood, confecti on-
e ry; Viard & France, Merchandise. Developments of the south side of the block 
for busi ness purposes was retarded for seve ral years by the occ upancy of the central 
portion by the A B Palmer saw mill and lgmber yards. Mr Palmer also had a store 
room where he dealt in builde rs sup plies. There were tw-o residences on this block 
one of which, at the west end owned and occupied by B P Dri ggs; the other on 
the lot adjoining the 9th street corner, owned and occupied by B W Foster. On 
the 9th street corne r stood B W Fosters hardware store, which, it is understood, 
was the first store of that characted located here. On nineth street, between 3rd 
& 4th avem,es, were two residences on the east side of the street. One was owned 
by General JG Breslin. This was a double dwelling. Gen. Breslin occu pied one 
half and }!ark Poore, the other. David Bise 1, a well - to-do gentleman who came 
here from Northcumberland Co., Penn. built and occupied a r esidence on the so~th 
side of the alley. While here, he lived with two nieces, who were quite beautiful 
girls. The 3isels did not remain long in Huntington. A Dwe lling on the west side of 





The Barnum Club 
r)<> 
The Barnum Club was an organization devoted wholly to democratic Poli1ics. 
It was formed during the Cleveland days of the early eighties, while the 
fever of the slogan "turn the rascals out" was at its warmest heat. The Club 
ocupied rooms over the "Gem" salibon, on third ave between 9th~ 10th St. 
Included in the membership were the following well-known Huntingtonians of 
the day;----Messrs~ (leorge I Neal, Boliver Buckner, Beuregard Harding, 
George Ingram, Thomas 0 1 Niel, 
ia 
regard McCaw, Thomas A WU.tt, 
Piere Gibson, - - son of Eustis Gibson-- Ben-
W Cwen Wiatt, Sam Wright, Lee Kirtley, 
R. W. McWillia~s, Carl Campbell, Ezra Mathews, · Mat McCow, Levi Jones, 
Garland Buffington, Arthur Mitchell, Edward Enslow, C R Enslow, B L 
Priddie, Dr. H V E.ece, Ed. Douthit, W R Thompson, Dr. J B Taylor, 
George I Neal was just coming into his majority. Apparently he was born with 
a cunning for politics. That he was a commanding figure in the Barnum Club, 
there can be no doubt. 
But the member with the voluble tongue was Mr Boliver Buckner Beuregard Harding. 
Mr Harding was always ready for a political argument. His forum was wherever 
he happened to be: 
rail glistened, 
on a street corner, in a hotel lobby, where the brass 
up stairs, down stairs, in my ladys chamber. Location and 
auciience was all the same to "Buck". 
ed above the noise of the multitude; 
Always hiis voice was ready, and sound-
his figures were ever handy. If they 
did not roll glibly from his lips, his references were handily on file in the 
pockets of his coat. 
them,s pikes and all, 
He cogld take "steel rails" for instance, and discuss 
to a ventable fare-you-well. If the data happened 
not to be within easy reach, it was just no trouble at all to refer a dis-
putatious listener to page "so and so" of the world Almanac, or quote a 
paragraph from an alleged speech, of a republican United States Senator, 
which never failed to--cli~ch or near clinch his argument. 
"Buck" Harding was one of the most picturesque figuees ever to come into 
Huntington, He was of small stature,, distinguished head and face; long 
1 
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hair, of black and gray mixture; dressed in gray or black cloth suits, coat 
double-breasted and of the fromk style, and carried a cane. He came to 
Huntington from Kentucky, 
State and National history. 
where his name --all of it-- has its place in 
He was a book-keeper and an accountant, and 
said to be an expert in his line. His political activities were rewarded 
by an appointment as a National Bank examiner, after which time, Huntington 
saw little of him. He now is dead. George Ingram was another "war-horse" 
in democratic politics of that day. He operated a maehine shop, located 
on second avenue, but had his business well enough organized, to devote 
time to politics and sports. 
The Barnum Club thrived and exercised considerable power, for a number of 
years, but as it could not exercise its power to the satisfaction of all the 





Fourth· avenue started at eighth street. the track of land west of eighth street, 
lrnown as Pennybacker land was in litigation, which hindered foi some years the 
extention of avenues through it, as well as the same of lots in that boundary. 
The first two lots east of seventh street, on the north side of the avenue 
were vacant for many years. The school children utilized this space for a 
play ground. Along the edge of the street there grew a line of Osage Orange 
trees---perhaps as many as ten in number. To these trees, country men driv-
ing to town, hitched their horses. The oranges were used by the bad school 
boys to throw at "Pat" Snider, an idiot who lived near by, for calling them 
ugly names, -le~ and for throwing oranges at them. On the lot adjoining the 
Osage orange patch was the residence of Felix 1. Ware. This was one among 
the first residences built in the city. Next in order was the fourth avenue 
school, a place that has become dear to the hearts of many Huntingtonians. 
There, many of the prepared themselves for their college courses; there, 
many ac~uired all the education that they recieved. The school building sat 
on a lot having about one-hundred-twenty feet frontage. The building contained 
eight rooms, four down and four up-stairs. In the rear of the lot, de-
signed for a play-ground, a high fence seperated the ground intended for the 
boys from that intended for the girls. Next to the school house was a double 
brick house, it was the property of Dr E S Buffington, one side of which 
was occupied by the Eustace Gibson family, and the other by the family of T S 
Garland. Joining that was a doubleframe dwelling, occupied by J W Boone 
and E Douthit. The residence property, owned and occupied by Robert 
Odell, which completes the list of buildings in that block. On the corner 
of the sguare was two vac ~nt lots, and on the opposite side of the avenue, 
there were only two dwellings, 
passenger conductor resided. 
in one of them Charles Groom, a C&6 ry,9 
Crossing eighth street, the first ~no lots on the west side were occupied 
by stacks of ltjmber being part of the finished product of the ~elmer saw-mill. 




marriage was located there. 
In the next dwelling lived Mrs Simmons, adjoining, in a dwelling which set 
back from the front of the lot, Mrs Bond kept a boarding house. Next, was 
a double house, owned by A B Palmer, in which a pumber of early settlers 
lived at diffieent times. Among them were Schuyler Donnella, Lou Newman, 
Low Baldwin, Foster: On the adjoining lot was the residence of A B 
Palmer--next was a vacant lot, east of which was a small residence utilized 
as a Methodist parsonage during the pastorate of Rev. J Wesley Webb, tiext 
was a tenement house which housed three ofl more famHies. Among its early 
occupants were; ---Henry Childrey--the policeman, I H Mo&re land, the 
tailor, The Insco faip. fu lies and others. On the adjoining lot was a well-
built, well finished, attractive residence., which was occupied by T L 
Chapman, at one time Master mechanic at the C & 0 shops. Between that and 
the corner were two vacant lots. The opposite side of the avenue was pretty 
much a blank. At the corner, on eighth street stood a large residence, 
built on the alley end of two lots by Mr Eastman, and occupied by Gus Walcott 
and family- - - the next two lots were owned by Robert Shore, who built a temp-
eral"'J home for the various Shore families; ---next was a lot on which stood 
a residence which later was occupied by John Otteritatter; ---on the rear of 
adjoining lot stood the city lock-up---a two room log building. Next was a 
o:'.le story frame structure ---buil t by the city for Uayor' s office and council 
chamber---next, a two story dwelling occupied by Kemp Hatfield, the first 
city policeman---next a building occupied by Schuyler Donnella and others. 
Adjoining on the nineth stree t corner stqod a flour mill, operated by Ward 
and Henry and later by 'Nilson and Beardsley---now the site of the Farr Hotel. 
The block between 9th & 10th streets afforded home places for Captain Samuel 
Eaddy-- -John Madden, one of the early C & 0 engineers, and, for a time, 
Master mechanic at the shops; --W F Wallace, who also published the 
"Huntington Argus" up stairs over his residence,, T J Sprinkle, J R 
Pigman and Samuel Gideon . 2 
( 
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The opposite side of the avenue, in this block, was mostly occupied by 
the R Shore and Sons, saw and planing mills and the Albert fmour mill opper-
ated by Wil~son and Huff. On the west corner of the block, stood the resid-
ence of Henry Burdick, who was one of the first settlers of the town. On the 
east end stood the Methodist E~aee~ l.::- Episcopal Church. Adjoining the 
church was a small dwelling , at one time occupied by W M Burkheimer, and 
later by J W Weatherall. The block stretching from 10th to 11th streets 
had only four dwellings. The Taliaferro residence---a couple lots above stood 
a double dwelling built by Titus. The B P Shifflette fa~ily occupied 
Misserve occupied the other. Next was a one half and the family of J S 
blank space, after which the residence of Benjamin Wolf. Adjoining that, 
On the opposite a dwelling occupied by the family of George R Mchetose. 
side of the avenue, starting at 10th street, was the residence of Thomas 
Archer, and next were two dwellings owned by George Cullen, one of which 
he occupied, and the other was occupied by Captain Ned TallJ's family. Cap-
tain Tally was one of the first passenger conductors on the western digision 
of the C & Q. Adjoining was a double house, built jointly by Dr Saunders 
and Mrs Taliaferro, one side of which was occupied by Dr. E T Saunders, 
and the other and the other by Eustace Gibson. Mr Gibson 1 s,fam.mly moved in-
to this house fror.1 his former residence in the Buffington building- --adjoining 
the fourth avenue school. The next residence wes that of W S Douner, later 
occupied by Judge J M Layne, and adjoining it was the home of Evan Davis: 
built toward the rear of the adjoining lot was the home of Gus Adams, the 
grocer; next came the store building and Home of S 
., 
Ingram. The corner 
lot was vacant. 
There were no buildings located on fourth avenue, above 11th street except 
a residence on the so uth east corner lot which was occ upied by Dr Richardson 
and the residence of John Lallance and at the eastern end of the block, the 
three stor-J off ice building of the Central Land Company. On the north side 
3 
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of the avenue stood one dwelling, about midway the block, which was occupied 
by a family named Parish. 
Fifth Avenue 
Fifth avenue was pBactically bare ofresidences, Along about 1875 Warren 
Parsons built a building at the corner of Jth street and fifth avenue, but 
with the exception of the Poage residence, above 12th street, which was 
errected long before the town was founded, the south side of fifth avenue was 
uninhabited. Along the north side was three apple orchards, each occupying 
a half block, owned by theCeentral Land eompany. These were rented, one 
to George R McIntosh who had moved his family into the Parsons house, cor-
ner of seventh street and fiftu avenue; another to Robert Shore and the 
other to Thomas Archer. The congregationalists had completed thier church 
building on the conner of nineth street and fifth avenae, and a small dwell-
ing at the rear of the lot, which was occupied by George Sterling, a faint-
er w~m also was janitor of the church building. Between 10th and 11th streets 
the fresb;r terian congregation built a small church building. 
the sam~ as that now occupied by their splendid modern building. 
The site was 
At the 
corner of fifth avenue and eleventh street stood a small log building, occupi -
ed by 2lija Adams, who leased from the land conpany a considerable acerage 
lying on both sides of the railroad and extending back to the Four- Pole hills. 
?,:r Adams cuitivated part of the land and with the rema inder condgcted a dairy. 
There were, of course, small settlements developed in small portions of the 
city boundary. In the vicinity of the C & Q shops quite a number of buildings 
were built. To make sure of housing :Uacili ties for employs of the ey company. 
The C & 0 Ry errected a number of double brick residence's and also a row of 
double frame residences. 
/those 
Th@_n, according to a news item in the iiuntington 
Independent, were constructed in 1873. The paper told that AB Palmer had 
contracted to complete the first of the frame buildings within one month, and 
an additional one each week until the whola number was finished. Employs of 





On 7th street, west side, between 2nd and 3rd avenue was a combination 
store room and dwelling. The store room was occupied by Hakes & Coffin with 
a resturant, which was, perhaps, the first resturant opperated in Huntington. 
The residential portion was occupied by Isacc H Mitchell, the first city 
Marshall; Matt Noble's first butcher shop was located on the opposite side 
of the street. This building was later occupied by the Goodall family. On 
On the third avenue corner a cooper shop owned by ----- - ---- - ------ was 
operated. Proceeding east on second avenue, to 8th street, the immediately 
and original occu pants were : ---William Pennybacker, store and saloon; Chas. 
Myers later occupied this room with saloon and resturant. A J Enslow, 
feed store - - - third door from the corner; --- N G Nichols, residence; ---
D°w'Jer & Brownriggs meat market and residence; ---Snyder Bros. bakery; - - -
later owned by W H Montrose, ---- Ruck & Verlanders grocery store and saloon; ---
Sam Steed and George Sandman shoe shop;- - -Sandman 1 s residence; ---Farmers and 
Drover's Hotel; --- W M Davis; ---H C Zeigler, "Huntington Saloon"; ---
H Jenkins, news and book store; also Post Offiee, upstairs Downer & Warn-
ers real estate office; ---Dr O G Chase's drug store and Independent News 
paper offiee; this drug store later bec ame the property of Smith and Davis, 
and is still operating under the ownership of Benjamin T Davis, at the cor-
ner of third avenue and 8th stree t; ---T J Burmes saloon---later owned by 
J A Co gbill ; ---Doliver Elkins shooting galle!"'J and soft drink stand. On 
the opposite side of the street, adjoining 7th street, stood a log house, 
which was used by the division Supt. of the C & O Icy- . and his clerical 
force, also the C & 0 and Western Union telegraph offive. At unidentified 
places along this block were t he J S Chase shoe store and H G Hanigans 
coal sales office. Along 8th 
loc ated offices and stores. 
street, between ~nd and 3rd avenue, were 
.Among them were: -- -c N Lallance, paint shop---
L 'Nise & Son, clothing, branch store from Portsmouth, ; ---Wm. Martin, Lawyer: ---
Ferguson and Harvey, attorneys. The firm was composed of James H Ferguson; ---
1 
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who became one of the foremost members of the West Virginia bar, and W H 
Harvey, who came into National prominence, in 1896, as the arthur of 
"Corie's" Financial School~ 
Huntington Argus. 
Residence of W F Wallace, publisher of the 
2 
l 
C & Q workmel'./, on strike V' 
The C & 0 shop workmen went on strike, late in November 1874, to enforce payment 
of back war;es. The paymaster had missed his word about four months, though par-
tial payments of wa ge s had be e n made from time to time, This strike was called, 
it a ppea rs, at the instance of the engineers, a portion of whom held a meeting 
on the ni ght of Thanksgiving day, when resolutions were passed to t ake some means of 
securing payment of arrearages due them on their pay. They sought the cooperation 
of the shop employees. There were about two hundred men employed at the shops, 
and 68 signed a paper pledging support. On Nov, '24th the men made formal demand 
for their immediate pay. They were informed that part of it was here, and the 
balance would be ready in a day or two, Messrs D W Er.lmcns and Joseph Ea llory 
gave their personal pledges that the money due would be forth coming promptly. 
The promises did not fuffice, and the angr:>7 men procee ded to prevent the movement 
of the eastbound passenger train, then abogt teady to move. They upcoupled all 
the cars from the engine except the mail c&r, with which they did not interfere. 
The ot-, t going passengers were put aboard the express compartment of the mail car, 
and the train was started. A coach was later attatched at the nineth street 
de pot and the train proceeded. 
The stri'.cers also s t opped the enGine operating the incline at the fre ight depot. 
to oa v the strikers. 
The assistant paymaster, who was in the city, procured the money/and - the s t rike · 




Huntington's Postmasters and Mail Service 
The name of the post office on the site of the city of Huntington before the in-
corporation of the city is a question. An examination of the post,ioffice 
records shows, however, that O G Chase was the postmaster and that the first 
post~aster of Hgntington, 
wade was his assistant. 
who succeeded him was Mert H 3rooks and that 'if H H liols-
Mr Brooks was appointed by W S Grant, and served 
until 1875, when he was succeeded by John T Gibson, who chose his son, 
Wesley A Gibson, as his assistant. Succeeding pos~masters and their assistants 
are named as follows, ---Judsen Spofford with Hale 1forrison as his assistant, app-
ointed 1881, under the Garfield administration. Mr Spofford served until Chester 
A Authur succeeded as president, when Ira R Wood was selected as his successor. 
Julius Fishback was his assis tant. J W Varlander was appointed under the fir s t 
Cleveland administration but after serving about two years was succeeded by Camerol'.'I. 
L Thompson, In 1889 president Harrison appo inted H M Adams as postmaster. 
Adams choose Will T Loekey as his assistant. In 1892 during the senond Cleveland 
administrEit ion James H Marcum recieved the appointment and A W Werninger served 
wi"th him, as assistant. harcum was s ucceede d by Jame s A HuEhes, who was a pp-
ointed by ~resident UcKinieyH Ha le Eorrison, who served as assistant pos t~aster 
unde r S:::,offo rd, upon completion of his coITJJ11ission, resumed his duties as railway 
postal clerk on the C & O Ry ; and about 1888 was ki lled in a r a ilway accident, 
which occurred ne a r ~h ite Su l phur Sp rings, 
The money orde r department was instituted abou t July 20th 1872, A published state-
ment showed that the business at t :1e 11 1ia rs hall College 11 post office had ranged abou t 
nine 
j l e ,JO a quarter, while that of the ~1untington pos t office haci,/ months l ate r 
-
sold 6000 stamped envelopes and 7000 ?/ stamps. Hu:1 tington pos t office was placed 
in the second class, in 1891, and was elevated to first cl ass in 1904, 
F ree de live ry service wa s established in 1891. The first ca r .'."ie rs were A W~-Iowe rd, 
l.'. A Ste phenson, Joshph C Le 3age , James Rus sell and Issac 1dller. 
The va rious post off ice locations stated in se½uence have be en; second avenue below 
n 
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8th street; third avenue, comme rcial block, between 9th and 10th streets; 
Third avenue, ;Jo rth side of third avenue, be twe en 9 th end 10th streets, on site 
of building now occupied by Boggess Drug sto re, then it was moved by Verlander 
into buildi ng a lmost i mmediately opposite this site, owned by Mr Burdick: under 
the :iughes r e c; i me it was lo cated on 10th street, in the Harvey building: the next 
loc a tion wa.s ccrner l.ith avenue and 9th stree t: finelly to Government ovmed build-
ing , :p resent location. 
Colonel Jvdson Spofford, who c ame to ] unting ton to accept e mp loyment as a locomotive 
en6 ine e r with the C &. Q P:y, is t he only one of t he ~-:untington post nasters prior 
to the be g inning of the present ce ntu r y , who is alive ·a t this writing (1 93 3Q. 
is a resident of Boise City, Idaho, end occasiona lly returns to this city for 
brie f visits. 
The mail service su p;:i l y ing mail to ] unt i ngton and dispatching mail from this iity 
was on b oth river and r a il, followin~ the completion of the railroad into Hunting-
t on . T\'ro s te ame rs , the Fas hion and the Scioto made daily trips be tween Portsmouth 
and Pomeroy, The mail agents we re Ca pta in Ise.ac ~cker and ---- Duvall. An as-
sistant was ----- Saulsbury. 
At first two mail a gents were empl oye d on the C &: O. The y were Geo r ge R Mc Intos h 
and Thonas I'.athews . For a number of weeks the service extended to Coalburg. Du r-
in[ i u~e 1872, t he t r a in trip was l en~thened to Ka na~ha Falls. Then in Jan. 1873 
service we s aga in l entthened to Hinton. '(i i th thi s extention, two addi tionel 
a Eents we re empl oyed , They we re---I- G. Ga ines, of Fayetteville, 
1 
and ,John ii 
Ho l mes , whose horr,e pl ace i s not kn own to the writer. f r Ho~es was not l on[ in 
t he s ervice , howeve r. Ee died ebcut the f irst of Jen i.1. ary l f:' 71.i and .<\ lfred Phi lli ps 
of hlonroe co un t y wes a ?po inted to fi ll t h~ vacancy. About 1876 , 2 T Looman, 
of this city, s ucceeded Thomas I.:st :--ievis . ;fr Gaines , wishing to encat;e in , the 
p r 9.ct i ce of l aw , r es i r,ne d fror.i the service , about 1878 , and ]enry Rute r of 
Charle ston s uccee de d him. A short time 3 T LoomEn res i gned , and was succeeded 
by Alfred 6!"",,in, of Charleston. 
In the r.ie smt ime the rive r service v;a3 c hanged . Se rvice was institute d between 
s~ntin~ton and Ga lli po lis. With Samuel E McCoy, the age nt. 
( . 
The Bay line of steamers had the contract and the B T Enos was desit;nated as the 
mail steamer. 
river service, 
In 1883, I,:r McIntosh was transfered to the Huntington-Gallipolis 
and Samuel r cCoy took his place on the Huntington - Clifton Forge 
run. 
At about this time Alfred Irwin resigned, on account of ill health and :rale Morrison 
assistant post nester at 3:untington, "Nas appointed to succeed him. 
Following the Harrison election in 1886, Edward Lacock, a young pharinasist 
working for William Keefe, was appointed a postal clerk, and continued in the 
service until durbg the 1920 1 s, being one of the g reat.ly enlarged force running 
between eincinnat~i and Hinton. He died at his home in Covington KY in 1930. 
·,'forking schedure of the agents, during the 1870--1259 dece ---- ials was one week 
on and one week off, At that time one agent supplied a car. 
transporting through mail, five or six clerks are employed. 








A Call for the Family ?hysici2n 
:Sven in the best of re g11l [' ted families occ2si :::: ns arose v-'hen it be-
came r..ece s s2.. ry to call in the f prn.il y -0 hys ic ian. Demands 1,rhich -re sciec tee 
not time nor circu.msta.nce, but r e quired prom::it obedience. M2 ybe, an 
immediE"te '.)ros-)ect of fulfillment of a Walter 'l'iinchess orophesy. Any-
way, 1'I\11a" had ,,,al{ened "Pa" but of a peaceful slumber, to which a cold 
wirtr>y ni ~11.t adds zest and :nul ti')lies Y'e'Jose, anc. 2dvises thr_:- t he must 
nc•t st s.nd u non the order of soinp; , but "go" get the doctor. Conscious 
of the U1'.' R'ency of f?_ction, he quicl{ly throws himself into his clothes, 
!=l ncl m:::i ~rn s reedy fo -r t'cle un-sche dul e d journey a.cl'.'oss town. Pr-omoted 
by an ebundance of pr-ecaution he dr ~ws eside the window sh2de and finds , 
:11uch 2.s he sus1)e c ted, a !1dard end Sto-rmy ni r.;h t "--th e wind blew and it , 
was never 1-reF.-.-r:7. God -c ity the poor w2 ,,rior -conigh t, " 2nc. so on. ,: .t'a 
stoppea to stut f t ~ e ends o r his Dantaloons into his boot-tops , ana to 
g-ro·_, e into a d2.r',: closet fo-r his ove-rcoa t. No, it was hanging on the 
ra.ck in ·::.:!::e hj:'11, oo ,,msta.irs. '1:5undle up good\ warned'1i'1a" rrom he-r 
:oain--rac~c -" d bed, and r:ps 11 p roceeded to 11 ouno.Le u.) gooa ,; , su.i 1:,1ng ac L.lon 
co " i,i a I s 11 , ,101'.'d, as ·was his custom end is o-rderly and time-2.P ') roved 
f amily behaviol'.'. He Dut ea-r-muffs on his ear>s and wrf n ped a lon1:1:, l'.'ed, 
woolen scar•f a -round his nee'.?,: 2nd d-rew yarn mittens U'lon his hands. 
111,fonder whe-re 1 s the lante-rn, "Ma"? Fc:; -r U? to t:1at time, Mr. 2dison 
had been wo-rkin'! a re,rnla-r 11 t-rick II i:'l the te le s r s ph office and hecl.11. 1 t 
had ti~e to bothe-r about inventing an.-incandescent elect-ric light. 
True, ~e w2s ~taying u:-:i lfl.te: sleeping only fou-r houl'.'s out of twenty-
four, th2 nei q;hoo-rs said, and i,.ra s outtering a-round about :something, 
but he wr:.s not a neir:i;hbo-rly nei g:hb o r and didn 1 t tell 2nyone what sort 
of mischief h e was into. So, '1Pa 11 , in acc ;~-rdance with the custom of 
the day--or, better, the ni ght-concerned himself about the location of 
the l s.ntern. "Be tter sto-::> in and a sk 11 Mernmy Somebody" if she won't 
co;11e ovs:r; she said she I d come when I needed her, 11 ca1lec1 11 M2 11 as "P2 11 
ventu-1'.'ed into the Dc -r~{ and Sto rmy Night. Eve ry household he.d its lr.n-
te-rn. Maybe, two o-r three. l1hey were the ft>iendly coo·'.)er r: ti ve s of the 
hold-time family ch1rin~ the nocturnal hou-rs. hccompanied the folks to 
chu-,..,ch and ~J r,,,yer meetin~s; t 'r-ie men to their- lod;;:e meetinr:r.s or to the 
sto-re ~: : the vounr\ste-rs to the 9n-rties or when co1xrtino:_-bent. As a 
matter of f~ct--o-r imRg in s tion , ss you mey choose--the streets of 
Euntin9.'ton, of ,., nir:ht, lo cl-::e d much Ji 1 ~e all t~1e d.escendents of Dic:gin--
ese ,·'l i ci:1". t h!''.re 2.3se'."1.bled in tovm to ce le or F te t he f inal discove-ry of 
an hCY''?S !n >- D,-- -::: r, :n.2.v'r:Je , -- ro-re0ro 2.ch esc'-1. othe-r ~ Ol'.' f2ail 1.rr>e to do so . 
,3-eor,rn P-rice, a '1 r ir te:'.', ,,;rh ,')se ho :-i:e ~r,s ir.. 11.17:,ndot te but who ,:.,rcr1rnd 
h e- re, w2s 2ccl0en t c-J. J.y drc):-rneci. jn the Oh.i n Piv r-.: -r, c1 1.1r.inq the su ... "11::r;e r 
o-r~ '7S 0 -r 1 76, c.. cc8-rt1in s t :J t~:-:e recollection. o ~ n2i~11.Cors. 1-Ie i:": r: s 
,.., owi r; a s1d_ -- f'• 5cross the Guyan O? r, Fhen it ,,, ,, s strucO<: o y a p~,ss iri_g 
steamel'.', and caosized. 
In t:-ie yel?.l'.' _ ___ the boilers of e. tow 002.t, -c: 1yin0'. tr:_) st-ream, let 
~c , at a ~oint ou~o s ite Guyr ndotte, killin~ four of the boat ' s c ~ew. 
There is no record of the ir n emes. 
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Stea:11er> Sinks 
( ~ The pc ssenger steamer, J. C. Cr>osley, Capt Pin Ro land Cl e rk, in 
( . 
chr·r ge , was cut down by the ice in the r-iV P- 1'.' near the city, &nd san1<. 
This occurr e d durin~ the early ei ~h ties, a t an undetermined date. 
Ste :Jb ing 
Inciden t a l to e. cont-rc versy had in "3qui1'.'e 11 Enslow ' s court, Febru-
arv 1°, 18?5, Dr. S. L. Butler stabbed C-- lin Donmella in the 2.bdomen. 
The ,.~ound w2.s 2 seve-re one Dr. Bu tlet> we s held uncfot> fs Ua -rd until it 
Bp~eared Donnella would -recover. 
Accident 
Albe ·, t She-re had. one of his hPnds badly nnJ.til2,ted 1tihile wo r :{ in r:r, in 
t he Sho re 0 l ~Pnin~ Mill, Ma-rch 21, 187 5. 
Suicic.e 
Chr i'.'les h . Pe9 'c , s on e of ·.,f. H . Peck, of vihite's Ivi ills, Lo r,!: n County, 
committed su.ici :5. e, r-'Ia rch 24th, lo7 5 , 8t Marshall Colle ge, ·,-.rhere he wr s 
a student. He was about twenty yea-rs of a~e. The cause of his -r a sh 
act ~as not -revealed. 
A,:nnut s ti on 
Jo se'Jh 5 l a.nch<rd h ? d his h e.nd so badly meshed, while wor:dnr.; a t 
the En si 9:n C2-r Wheel Wot'.' ~1: s, June, 187~, th,:0 t anmuts tion of two fingers 
wa s n•=- cessr::-ry. 
Fa tal Excusrion 
Fow:- unknown men, tr r:: velinr: down the Ohio rivet' were drowned just 
1-1est o f tovm in July, ll:n.5. 'l1hey l'.' a n their ski f f unde-r some b :o r g es 
be jnc: to·,rnd u p t0e river> by t he to1,1-'ooa t, Hy Cho ice. 'Jhen they passed 
the cj_ty wh crf bo 8 t the men stop·)ed end chatted fol'.' a fe 1 .. 1 m:i.nutes ~-dtb. 
J·. "C . "Pol ~{;, 1-1. d r-ms, but did not- r> eve2. l the ir> identity. A few d .9vs 
l r ter, h r-,-rev ~r, t h e bodies ~•e re l'.'ecove r> ed , a ,1 d j_t w2 s learned th• t 
e ll f ou-r of the 70tmr: rrien ,,e re sons of CincinnRti feJnilies 1/ ho we -re 
enjoyin~ an excursi on t l'.'i ~ a lon g the river. 
b . H .• Ke lley, F· En ? ineer l1ad. his l eg so be.dly ma c.hed 1,;rh_e n run 
ov s r ·:) y so:-De c ars , 8 t -tfa·r>bou-rsvil.le, Ul8 t 0 ,r10uto.ti ::- n bece.me ne c ess r ·C"y. 
D-r>. ':irill , 2.ss isted by doct,:ws b u""fin p; ton, B-e ri rdsl..ey Em d Evsel per•··- orme d 
t 'n.e err:r,uto tion. 'I'he 2ccic,en t oc cu-rr>e d Se:9 t embel'.'· 0 , 1 6 7~-• 
rTs th Sr nfol'.'d 
l'~ ::o t h Sr, nfol'.'d, whom c ld-time l'.'s v ill -r emember> a s one cf t '-'.le h a lf-doze n 
dr>e.ymen o·'.)ere. ting in t'r2.e ci tv duT·in? the fj_ -rst tFo decade s, W8.S badly 
injured October 24 , 1874, ~fuen his ho-rse took fr>ight an d -r an. Mr . 
Ss nfo-rd was thro,,m off t he dr :: y and was run ove r>. He WF.S bR dly b-ruised 
and sut fe-r>ed a concussi ,m of the br ', in. Be v:2.s ill, in conseque nce 
fo-r some time. 
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Agent Wounded 
A shot 12:un, in the hands of James l-'uthuff was eccidentally dis-
chrrg:ed, August, 187S, Bnd buckshot passed through P boa-rd fence and 
struck J. ',J • . 2ourne, P'!ent of the Ad2ms Bxnres2 Com"0 any, in.-'.'licting a 
s 1 j_ '?ht T,.,ound. 
3 Prly Industt'y 
One or the ear'lV industries, stArted by Mr. P. J. Keefe, in a 
s~ell huildin~ at the rear of his r'esidence, Third avenue, above 12th 
street was a sos0 fr-cto-rv. M-r. Keefe, w2. s the father of ·· illiam Keefe, 
later> one of the drug~ists of the citv. 
Accidents 
A. E. Perry, killed in Elevator ,~x0lcsicn, June g, 18:37. 
Chauncey Bossing;er killed - opereted engi!le. 
Reece, general ensineet', in che-rge--killed. 
Kelly Killed--beam fell on him. 
Geo. Newman r.rn.s Su~Jt. 
Thom" s Edm , nson WP. S enc,;ineer Dinky N~. 1 
Sewers 
Council considered bu-:tldin~ sei:rnrs on -recommendation of Board of 
Eeal th June 2, 1879, b'..l t coulcl. not fin2nce. Reccommended se 1:.'er on 
9th or> 10th st-reet from Fourth or> Fifth Avenue as sta-rte-r. 
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